
Cardinals
testify at
pro-life
hearing

By JOHN MUTHIG
WASHINGTON - (NC) - Religious

leaders differed sharply on the abortion issue
as they testified March 7 before a Senate sub-
committee considering constitutional amend-
ments that would protect the life of the un-
1 orn.

Favoring the amendment were four car-
dinals, representatives of several con-
servative Protestant churches and an
Orthodox rabbi. Those against the amend-
ment included officials of the United
Presbyterian Church and United Church of
Christ, a Reform rabbi, and a representative
of a coalition of religious groups who favor
liberalized abortion.

During two-and-a-half hours of testimony
in the packed hearing room. Cardinals John
Krol of Philadelphia, John Cody of Chicago,
Timothy Manning of Los Angeles and
Humberto Madeiros of Boston echoed the
arguments of others who testified that the
findings of science and the American legal
tradition indicate that the fetus is a person
from the moment of conception and is en-
titled to the rights of personhood guaranteed
by the 14th Amendment.

THE subcommittee, chaired by Sen.
Birch Bayh (D-Ind.), opened hearings on an
amendment proposed by Sen. Jesse Helms
(R-N.C.) which would outlaw abortion entire-
ly and another by Sen. James L. Buckley
(Cons. R-N.Y.) which would allow abortion
only "in an emergency situation when a
reasonable medical certainty exists that the
continuation of the pregnancy will cause the
death of the mother."

Cardinal Krol told the subcommittee that
every week since the Supreme Court decision
of Jan. 22. 1973, "there have been as many
deaths from abortion as there were deaths at
Nagasaki as a result of the atomic bomb." He
added that "every nine days there are as
many deaths from abortion as there were
American deaths in the 10 years of the Viet-
nam war."

The cardinals made it clear that they
would not accept an amendment which would
leave the abortion question up to state leg-
islatures — the system followed before the

(Continued on page 16)

A LINE cut of St. Patrick shows him in
medieval garb carrying a staff with a
snake which legend says he drove out of
Ireland. Patrick, born in Roman Britain,
was enslaved by Irish raiders, but es-
caped and studied for the priesthood. He
returned to Ireland to succeed its first
bishop, Palladius, then toured the west
and north of the country, making con-
verts. His feastday is celebrated March
17. (NC Photo 3/1/74)

HISTORIC MOMENTon Capitol Hill asfour U.S. Car-
dinals appeared to testify, for the first time in history,
favoring constitutional amendments to prohibit abor-
tion. Members of the Senate subcommittee on con-
stitutional amendments Sen. Hiram Fong, Hawaii
(left) and Chairman Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana, listen

as Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia reads an open-
ing statement. Other Cardinals present were Cardinal
Timothy Manning, Los Angeles, (left) and Cardinal
Humberto Medeiros, Boston; and Cardinal John Cody,
Chicago (right).
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Fla. pro and anti-life bills filed
TALLAHASSEE — Memorials to the

Congress of the United States urging proposal
of an amendment to the Constitution to
provide for the protection of the right to life
have been pre-filed for the next session of the
Florida legislature as proponents of abortion-
on-demand and Death-with Dignity also filed
bills expected to be discussed shortly after
the sessions begin on April 2.

Sponsored in the Senate by West .Palm
Beach legislator, Sen. Philip D. Lewis and
Sen. Charles H. Weber of Fort Lauderdale;
and in the House of Representatives by Rep.
Harvey Matthews of Orlando, the memorials
urge an amendment to the Constitution that
would define the word "person", as used in
the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments, to in-
clude every human being regardless of the
stage of biological development. This would
not prohibit state laws that are necessary to
preserve the life of an expectant mother.

Rep. Matthews has also introduced HB
2515 which would require that medical per-
sonnel performing an abortion when the fetus
is sufficiently developed to have any reason-
able possibility of survival outside its
mother's womb must use procedures which
provide the best chance for the infant's sur-
vival.

IN ADDITION the measure would call
for any child surviving an abortion to become
a ward of the state and its father and mother
would lose parental rights to the child. The
proposed legislation also stipulates that live
fetuses may not be used for experimenta-
tion.

In HB 2518, also introduced by Rep.
Matthews, the termination of a pregnancy ex-
cept by a physician in a licensed hospital
would be prohibited. The measure also would
provide that refusal of a hospital, physician,
nurse, or other person to perform or assist in
the termination of a pregnancy would not
render them liable for damages nor be reason
for dismissal, suspension, or other such
retribution. Violations of the act would be a
felony.

Meanwhile Miami Rep. Elaine Gordon
has pre-filed HB 2343 which would repeal
Florida laws regulating and relating to abor*
tions, thus making the state statutes regard-
ing abortion conform with the U.S. Supreme
Court decision on Jan. 22, 1973. Laws repeal-
ed would be those concerning termination of
pregnancies and advertising drugs for pur-
poses of abortion.

THE "Death-With Dignity" measure
proposed every year since 1968 by Miami

Pope has flu, makes
lenten retreat by radio

VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Confined to
bed with the flu, Pope Paul VI nevertheless
made his annual lenten retreat by means of a
special radio hookup, NC News has learned.

The Pope had been scheduled to attend
spiritual exercises March 3-9 in the Mathilde
Chapel, one floor down from his apartment,
and listen to meditations presented this year
by Argentinian Bishop Eduardo Pironio of
Mar Del Plata.

MIDWAY through the retreat, on March
6, the Vatican announced that the Pope had
been ordered to bed by his doctors with a
slight case of influenza, and it was generally
presumed that the Pope was not making a
retreat at this time.

The 53-year-old Bishop Pironio continued
to deliver his daily meditations to members
of the Roman Curia (the Church's central ad-
ministrative offices) who customarily attend
whenever their work permits.

The Pope followed the meditations over
the radio from the chapel to his sick-room
and afterwards told Bishop Pironio: "That is

the kind of retreat I would like to make to my
curia."

In his meditations, the bishop developed
the theme of the Paschal mystery in the
Church, how the Church relives and finds
hope in that mystery, a hope based on the
knowledge that Christ lives in the Church.

CONTINUING a tradition of long stand-
ing, Pope Paul will take time from his busy
round of appointments to resume attendance
at a sermon each Friday morning for the re-
mainder of Lent in the Mathilde Chapel.

Major Roman Curia officials will join the
Pope each Friday to hear a sermon on
Christology as found in Papal writings
presented by Franciscan Father Ilarino Da
Milano, preacher of the pontifical household
and, as such, the priest who preaches in the
presence of the Pope on special occasions
during the year.

Christology is that part of theology that
studies the person and attributes of Christ,
particularly the union in Him of divine and
human natures.

Rep. Dr. Walter Sackett, passed the House of
Representatives last year but failed to come
out of committee in the Senate.

Therefore the legislation is expected to
be considered early in the 1974 session with-
out full debate.

In its present form the measure would
permit any person to execute a document
directing his life shall not be meaninglessly
prolonged. It would provide that a physician
who relies on such a document shall be
presumed to be acting in good faith and, un-
less negligent, shall be immune from civil
and criminal liability, including a prosecution
for assiting in a suicide. The person execut-
ing the document would have the power to
revoke said document at any time by oral or
written statement.

Thomas A. Horkan, executive director of
the Florida Catholic Conference, has pointed
out that the bill in its present form actually
"inhibits Death with Dignity, for its implica-
tion is that the person who has failed to ex-
ecute the written document therefore cannot
be allowed to die with dignity or peace. It
places the threat of malpractice on doctors
who attempt to practice medicine as it has
been practiced throughout history, and
basically amounts to a legislative regulation
of the practice of medicine.

"UNDER the present law," Horkan
emphasized, "a physician is able to treat his
patient in such manner as the patient directs
and as the physician determines. No doctor
has ever been prosecuted or sued in Florida
or in this country for any actions either in
prolonging a life or in permitting a person to
die a natural death. There is not one state
that legislates on the question of Death with
Dignity, euthanasia or on the subject of ad-
ministration of medical services to the
dying."

(Continued on page 16)
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to §i#lp .church
damaged.~hf. fire

FOHT LAOOERDALE —
Six K. ©I C. Coweils is Bro-
ward County have initiated
fund-raising' campaigns to.
assist ia the referfeishiag of
St. Melee's Cboreii wrhidi suf-
fered heavy damage in a fire
of uskaown origin some
months ago.

According to Depaty
Richard E. laseira of K. el C.
District l i . Has is the first
time ia the history ef Bnmard
K. of C's ibat the effaafea-
floti has banded together is
swefe a caase.

Report on the ABCD
led of meeting

M Utar ¥«*» west £» **f£st»si *w«*ar*.

Isg m i iBsiier W«te»*i j evening.

Tfcc

Speclol Mass for
public protectors

BEACH
Lwr

FIRST SHOVELS FULL of earth fo break ground for St. Henry Church
and mufti-purpose center were turned In Femfjamj Seat** tty Father
Brendan Grogan, pastor, right; and Father Patrick Muftmrm, V.F.-
pastor, St. Helen Cfturcft, Fort Laoderdale. Th« strwc*ure w"!t lie buil* at
McNab Rd. and N Andrews Ave.

and wr rosss i i sg com-
usssitias «itl be fa»ii star-
t s a 3pecu£ 9iass at 11*3®
3JB)-. TirnvSay. MsstM 3S a»

p 11-15
a.is. A &3j*t5 of Csisufes
tnenr fsani wil fr»«d# as

Police, firemen set
group Communion

The litii Animal Coamaawn Sunday of the Anrb-
diecese of Miami GBIM of Catholic Police aad Fire-
men will be observed os Ssatlay, March 24.

Peatifical Mass celebrated at 9:3i a.m. is St.
Mary Cathedral i»y ArcWiis&JfJ Coiemao F- Carrdll
will mark flte opesiag of the observance, which at-
tracts taadrais of police, fireraea, and law enforce-
ment persosael froni Sea£li Florida agencies.

Joseph Robbie, jnsaaging owner of the Miami
Dolpfeias. will be the gnest speaker during a breakfast
which will follow at 11 a.m. at the DuPont Plaza Hotel.

ReservatioBs may be made by calling W3-88W.

1 Lighthouse Pt. Lenten series!

LIGHTHOl'SE POINT -
A series ot tentes Lectures is
being cwtfiijeted at St Paa;
the Apostle Church CSJ Tfestrs-
<fay evenings.

On Marcb II at a p.m.
guesi lecturer will be Fatfear
Ronald Pusafc. pastor. Si
JoaB of Are Charch. 8^;a
Raton, who will speak on
-What Morality Did Jesus
Teach"*'

Father James Murtagfe, 2

member ef U» Jacahy st tfee

." of St̂  Vinc«i? d*
Paal wall speak «s &esi4»jeet.
"Whai Dsd Jeses Really
Reveal""* i s Hsjrsfey, MarcS
2f

-I Head list BiMe" will i»
ifee tepje of Fatfeer Bstala
Waft eampis cfeapiais at
Mta«ni-Dsde Cwnnsasity Col-
lege *r, %prj| 4

Tfe £eseras pybhc :s in-
vited to paitKrji

is i6e Mass,
be

Fsffcer D«Jsa!<f
as &

<rf Si. Viacettf de Paai
will ^6 a csusisKi^watfes Ice

woB^etf sr ialied ia fie

tie Mass
wiB be ssBg by tlae

mest and t&eir

ray BeadL fiends Hiffc-
Patrol = Palm Beaci
y K«»;cs L^e Wests

and Lastssa is*'€ ©esi lasted
19 ̂ iticspate asd soil assefs-

Aecffinl»g to FaJier Cae-
gstly, tbe purpase ef the
A^rsaaee is to "acknowl-
edge' aad s?5p«rt pabltclf t ie
wwk of l&s i»lice aad ft^
ispsrtstfsts is 9d4ittm » r
eallisg chsjse vrostsded %r
fcfllel"

Doy of recollection
for pcirSsh women

8CCA RATON - A Oav
of BscslleetiOB far ti« wofiien
<rf Aseensaas CfctrdJ *iB fee
belst Satardav. Man* US. slar-
tjag at 16 a m Gaesi ap^ker
mO S* Falher Claries Mailer. -
€.S F R w&o wil" talk s i self
rtsn»val Tliere -srrll be a beat
lasch asd * « day wilt end
with Mass and t>?nedtd»n at

CENTRO Mater, chosen by the U.S. Jaycees' Project u pHft as one of the best 100
seff-heip projects in the nation, recently received 3 commendation from the City
of Miami for services to working mothers and low income families in the Little
Havana area- Msgr. John Nevins, Archdiocesan Director of Catholic Charities
Cfeft); and Sister Margarita Miranda, R.S.CJ,, administrator of Centre Mater
(second to right); accept the commendation from, (I. to r.) Commissioner Manolo
Reboso, Uplift Program Director Susan Davis and Commissioner j .L . PSumrner.

Spanish Masses
at St. Louis

Masses are sow being
celebrated is Spanish on
Saaday at 7 p.m. at St.
Louis OiarcJi, 72?§ SW 128
St., it has been announced
by Msgr. John J. Neviits,
pastor.

Hispanic Pageant
f© be Saturday night

The Florida Hispanic
Pageant for South Florida
miagrants wiil be held Satur-
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These students thrill
to "the joy of giving1

The children were excited and happy, as though they were
about to receive a treat.

They were, although it was the kind of treat one might be
surprised to find fifth graders happy about.

Sister M. Grace Immaculate's class at Epiphany School
was about to experience the joy of giving, the rewards of
sacrifice.

They were about to donate a total of $15—money saved by
personal sacrifice — for use toward the needs of the elderly,
the retarded, the poor and others in need helped by the
ArchBishop's Charities Drive.

This was no ordinary gift, nor was it out of the pockets of
parents. The money was saved by the students out of money
they had planned to use to buy Valentine's Day cards.

Upon the suggestion of the room mother, and with the
eager agreement of the class, the students limited their
purchases to one card each and donated the rest of the money
at :heir class Mass to the needy in the community through the
ABCD. They presented the money to Epiphany pastor Msgr.
John O'Dowfi co-coordinator of the ABCD.

Msgr. O'Dowd, pleased at the donation, called it "an in-
dication of the thinking of our youngsters that they should be
more conscious of the needs of those less fortunate than
themselves.

"The thought was very well expressed in their efforts to
help," he said.

day, March 16 ia the West
Pa te Beach Auditorium from
7 p.m. to I a.ro, (,

Featuring a Mexican-
American band and a Puerto
Kican band the event wffl be
highlighted by presentation of
a plaque by Archbishop Cole-
man P. Carroll to Mrs, Edwin
Tucker in honor of the late
Tucker's service to ttte
Hispanic community when he
was director of Catholic Com-
munity Services.

The other key event will
be crowning of the migrant
queen from among contes-
tants of several Spanish
parishes or missions.

Archdiocese of Miomi
Weekly publicotion

Seeond-ciass postage paid a!
Miami. Florida. Subscriptior.
rates: 55.00 3 year: Foreign,
$7.50 3 year. Single copy 15
ccnls- Published every Fri-
day a> 6101 Biscayn*- Blvd.,
Miami. Fta. 33138.

NOW GOING STRONG

AT ALL BURDINE'S STORES

COME EARLY, SHOP LATE

FRIDAY NIGHT

Check ever/ department, every floor. Discover good .old-fash-

ioned savings ali over the store. Fashions for the entire family!

Home furnishings. Appliances, housewares. TV's. More, more...

come see. And do bring along your Burdine's credit card!

m
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St. Joseph

feast Mar* I f

DA admits investigation
of hospital baby deaths
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Official challenges right-to-die notion
LOUISVILLE. Ky. -

--.%"CJ — A &tioita health of-
ficial here rasped some
current "right to siie"' ideas.
saying they are "'ioaded'" with
meanings thai are nonChris-
tiaB-

Tnere is a real need to
develop a Christian attitude
about death, said Dominican
Father Kevin D. O'Roorke.
director of medico-moral af-
fairs for the U.S. Catholic
Hespllal Association.

"SPEAKING to some 238
persons from .11 states atten-
ding the Southeas te rn
Catholic Health Assembly

here. Father O'Kotirte said
the terms "right to die" and
"death with dignity** are be-
ing used by those promoting
euthanasia legislation in some
stales, whs' are saying that
medical means should not be
used to sustain life when death
appears imminent.

This argument implies not
only "the right to get rid" of
elderly people who are ill bat
also the right of society to
stop supporting the life of the
retarded sr of other persons
who are judged to be "not
useful to society," he said.

re:,re?e . a..

*4 >*..:

The proper '."hr:sl:ar. a*.-*.-
tude toward fr.v ~;sh\ •• -.!:•.•
means distingx;.'h:-ic bt-r-vs-t---.
ardinary and exiraor-:nar>
means of sus".j;r.:^e l::'t 5rJ
tnvoiving the pvrsi«s who j -
aboal to die ir. ih" d w i v n ;--f
wfielfter to rent'-.'.* esr.;f:-:a'.
means of s«s';!;-:n3 r.: > :;:«.-
comrnented t4 t pr ;es:-
itiologlan.'

HE explaired :ha: 'c-
dinarj1 means -.sna tx : r i -
ordinary mean1: :n-js:. be ;iid£-
est according !-• ei-rh ••"s>s-

Another speakt-r an it par- i-.< a~' ra-.r £"S xercj" k;Ljr.g
el discussing "Death and the bat alst jr.vclves ;he "p-swer-
Theology of Hop*4" t-W the fcl 3f£;r?' the powerless "'

Priest to research

prejudice in Ireland
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Brazil, Chile hit on rights violation
Bv JERRY FILTEAU
WASHINGTON - (NCI -

The Administrative Board of
the United States CatWic
Conference tUSCO protested
the violations of human rights
in Brazil and Chile and urged
the U.S. government to con-
sider halting financial aid to
the two countries if their poli-
cies do not change.

The two statements mark-
ed the first time the adminis-
trative board has criticized
right-wing governments in
Latin America, according to
Father Frederick McGuire,
director of the USCC Division
for Latin America.

"WITH the exception of
humanitarian aid." the board
of 28 bishops said in its state-
ment on Chile, "We urge the
United States government to
condition its financial aid and
military assistance to Chile
upon the demonstration that
human and civil rights have

been restored in that coun-
try."

Ie its second statement,
the board cited "continuous
efforts" in Brazil "to elimi-
nate sources of dissent in the
public sector." and it called
on the U.S. government to:

• "Examine closely its
programs of financial and
military assistance to be cer-
tain they are not used in the
denial of human rights."

• "Examine its trade and
tariff policies to insure that
they do not foster the repres-
sion of human rights."

• "Continue to scrutinize
Brazilian affairs closely and
bring pressure to bear on the
Brazilian authorities for the
restoration of human rights,
especially through various in-
ternational agencies such as
the United Nations, as well as
those bilateral United States-
Brazilian programs."

The USCC is the national-

level action agency of the U S
bishops. The Administrative
Board issued its statements
after a meeting here Feb. 13

IN protesting the actions
of the two South American
military regimes, the board
said it was acting "in soli-
darity with the Church" in
both countries.

In Brazil, it said, public
dissent has been repressed *" in
youth groups, political par-
ties, labor unions, peasant as-
sociations. One of the last re-
maining organized voices in
Brazil's society with power to
speak in opposition to repres-
sive government tactics is the
Church and this obviously
places it in a most vulnerable
position."

The Brazilian Episcopal
Conference has called for an
international juridical body to
monitor regimes that violate
human rights, the board point-
ed out, and the bishops of the

Sostfcerr regien of Brazil have
"publicly chastised £he
•Brazilian government-"

REGARDING She take-
over of the Chilean govern-
ment last September by 3
right-wing military junta, the
board said:

"We are deeply distress-
ed by the violations of haman
rights taking place in Chile.
We associate ourselves in soli-
darity with the Church in
Chile during these troubled
times. We are also concerned
that in the face of these viola-
tions oar government is es-
calating its financial aid to the
Chilean junta."

In defense of its state-
ments the board cited a state-
ment of Pope Paul VI support-
ing the need of human rights if
nations are to have true inter-
nal peace, and she declara-
tion bj" the U.S. bishops last
November celebrating the
25th anniversary of the

Universal Declaration of
Hamas Rights.

The November statement
"specifically highlighted she
moral question 01 Americas
economic assistance support-
ing regimes which seriously
suppress the human rights of
their citizens."' the board
said.

The Administrative Board
also called on "policy makers
in multinational corporations
and financial institutions to

assess ihe social conse-
quences of their pr«5en: or
contemplated ir.vescments in
Brazil."

It urged stockholders in
such corporations to use ihesr
influence to affect corporate
policies in Brazil and called on
Americans in general to "in-
form themselves about human
rights conditions in Brazil,
and assess their social respon-
sibility in rectifying injus-
tices."

Spring picnic, festival stated

TAMPA — Their annual
Spring Picnic and festival will
be sponsored by Mary Help of
Christians School on Sunday,
March 24 from 11 a.m. Jo 7
p.m. on the grounds at 6400 E.
Chelsea St.

Mass celebrated at II
a.m. in the school chapel will

be followed by a barbecue
chicken dinner from noon un-
til 3 p.m. Other refreshments
will be available throughout
the day.

The school band and
chorus will present a musical
program ai 3 p.m Rides,
games, and booths will be
open all day.

ROOF PAINTING ANO WATER PRESSURE SERVISGSOUTH FLOWDA FCR OVER 2S YEARS

CLEAHIHG i = § § § T 0 M GUSTAFSON

EVERLASTING COATfMG
FOR STUCCO WALLS

ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS
Beautifies — insulates

Weatherproofs

9 DISTINCTIVE NEW BEAUTY!
« ELIMINATES COSTLY REPAINTING!
• INCREASES BUILDING'S VALUE!
• LIFE EXPECTANCY 15 to 20 YEARS!
• PRESSURE-SEALED T 6 YOUR WALLS

!N ONE LOW-COST APPLICATION.

Painting
Residential

Co ndoiti in turns

Co-ops

SAND

BLASTING
AND

WATER
PROOFING

3NOUSTRSES

INC
Member of Mmnrs-Dace, Ft. Lsudercfsfe e

Pates Beach Chambers of Commerce

Miami and Bade County Office Ph.: 944-3421
Ft. Lauderdaie and Broward County Office Ph.: 522-4768!
Boca Raton — Delray Office Ph.: 278-4862
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Sr. Trinita, new Barry head
A mixture of quiet

<*nd affability. Sister M.
Trinita Ftood O.P.. new

presidentelect of Bam- C"ol-
;-e^e says she main Ihrust sf
her administration will be to
rnaimau: the high academic
rasing of the school and make
no major changes

Sister Trinita. adminis-
trator at Barry, as well as
speech and drama teacher,
now finds herself in the lead
role in the institution since the
iiberai arts school's board of
t rus tees elected her to
succeed Sister Dorothv M.
Browne. O.P.. PhD as presi-
dent, effective July I

THOUGH she "pledges no
major changes, while listen-
ing to her one gets the impres-
sion the new president will
definitely add new fuel to the
thrust of her predecessor.
Sister Dorothy.

SISTER TRINITA had
been on the presidential
search committee but resign-
ed to apply for the job and won
out over Dr. Francis J.
Mueller, a San Diego author
and educator, the nearest

uUiT "tit of over JOfl

"1 know the college weS;
and I'm prepared t» give my
time -svA energy So i t '

She aisi* indicated that
academically she would .*wk
new ideas srom she staff but
would continue to focus the
school's energies in the hberal
arts direction

DISPLAYING obvious
affection for each other.
Sister Tnnita and Sister
Dorothy embraced before
weSi-wishers. and when asked
to do it a second time for the
camera. Sister Dorothy said.
•'We'd be giad to It isn't pos-
ed, it's real."

Sister Trinita is quick to
point to Sister Dorothy's
achievements, and notes
sharp enrollment increases in
recent years, bringing last
year's list to the equivalent of
1.106 full time students —
figures Sister Trinita should
be interested in. having been
the school's registrar at one
time before advancing to vjee
president for academic af-
fairs prior to her latest ad-

Ibel&vetnnu1 «5S2
by .Us far Ap.'irew> ««*• &rr.-
{*d down en >he faculty s ierw

"EVERY JMY $»• p j «
by I'm finding oai haw big
Sister DoroSJiv's shoe? ressjy
arc." skf ¥a=rf

CONfKRNl\G few ?sra
attire and site oifcer Sisters'.
she said. "I support !Jse
Sillers of rnv oocgreiiatniJ
thai the individual Sister may
choose whether to wear the
habit This is the way cur con-
gregation ha* moved m she
iasl few years

• '1 ordinarily wear mine.'"
Having a background in

the Jiveiy arts, she was asked
what part the arts can pia> sn
religion and society.

"'The arts have ifae-ir
origin in religious worship."
she said. "And in this contem-
porary age they can still con-
tribute to man's whole way of
iife

"THE PURPOSE of the
theater is to recreate man —
the emphasis on re-create —
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diverse viewpoints cae lives " Sister DCT?1TV sate. ' ! bad
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drama presented
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parishioners 00
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PASSION PLAY
At St. Cofeman purisli

POMPANO BEACH — Rehearsals have began for the se-
cond annual Easter Pageant whose presentation last year at-
tracted thousands of persons to the grounds of St. Coleman
Church on U.S. I.

The living meditation on the Passion, Death and
Resurrection and the sequel of events which followed will be
presented on the evenings of April 8 and 9 in Holy Week. Par-
ticipating will be St. Coleman's Adult Christian Community,
the Red Apple Christian community, the adult choir and other
choral groups.

According to Father Ernesto Gareia-Rubio, assistant
pastor, who is producing and directing the pageant eight
scenes highlight the presentation including the condemnation
of Jesus and the scourging at the pillar; the carrying of the
Cross to Calvary, the Crucifixion and Death of Jesus; the
Resurrection; the appearance of Jesus to MaFy Magdalen;
Jesas and the disciples of Emmaus; the appearance of Jesas
to the Apostles and Thomas; the apparition to Peter; and the
conversion of Saul.

For the second successive year the lead role of Christ will
be played by Dr. Ricaard Porraro. Gerad Shea will be seen as
Peter; Peter LaValle as Paul; Mrs. Marie Bracht as Mary,
the Mother of Jesus; Mrs. Diantha Vetro as Mary Magdalen;
Adolph Bracht as Thomas; Mrs. Judy Sherk as Veronica; Mrs.
Rose LaValle as Mary Cleophas; and Jacque Beauchemi as
John.

OPENER
IQPOfTMUN£19T4
MODEL e$-iiff

LOYE
GOOD

— TttT
mmtmmismtsBT

NO WOOBi EXTRAS

624-6373
ALOAFtfCE

.. . - » , , .

Plans for this
year's pageant are

discussed by Father
Ernesto Garcia-Rubio,

right, with Dr.
Richard Porraro who

will piay the
leading role of

Christ for second
successive year. • • ->
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\ We can use deposits and while we thank our
I friends for slapping us on the back with good
I wishes, deposits help too. We make loans from

SI,000.00 up and for those who have a mar-
ginal credit base, the S.B.A. has heretofore
been a standby, so anyone interested in that
type of loan is requested to call this bank and
ask for Mr. Charles Eldredge,

371-9641 Extension 174.

Our banks are proud to be a part of the con-
tinued de%elopment of downtown Miami and
the northern suburbs as well. Our operation is
strictly countyvdde and we are not involved in
statewide banking. The Peoples National
Group of Dade County has been buiJi solidly
along the lines "where safety is paramount."

PEOPLES DOWNTOWN MATIONAL BANK
1XI ISLE. First Avenue

Miami, Florida

Member Peoples National Group of Banks
Member Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

HATE
TO

COOK?

CULL
FOR

FREE MENU
633-4616
Gourmet meats, deliv-
ered daily to your
door,20 different items
each day from which
to select a complete
four course meal.

ONE MEAL
6 DAYS

PLUS TAX &
DELIVERY

$14
GREATER
MIAMI

CATERERS
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Gripping story of St. Patrick
*T&s secaatpuqrisg arti-ele was mriKea by Het. J«te 4.

fnwtej , Department of SpaaHb « tfc* Wlawi ArcfalkK»esa»
Major ^eralaar* si Si. Vitteatt de Pasi Beysien Beads, i

*̂ r>a!nck wa= hr»rn m aroaral 3® He wa< a son of a
"-'.: -Ri.mnr. Unziiv and tw. |-ap.rte*i Seraf H*» was at «*•

d |

walk attsoagsi ns " L A e 3J» * » s c s ef $5 f a s t * » t s i g a
trmn S3ac*«lww« tw»**ete ip httn " Pass -mttr t3t > t f

Arts. XV! *> ^ P i » a 4 fe?»KS fe tt>re «f Sb?

atfasrs y
t EntisB ii:d earned him -M tn Ire!-*nd inf" slavery at the-

M^pe* *-.* the ^'•

ierf •»* \r,tr:r,. Bs-iiffct him a^ a nla*«t !•«
tne r.e«*r wha; »•» today Balhrocna «>TJ itw

r» w-r.aj Aairun F *r <i
fcard a-s a shepherd

THE>E YEARi* «! hcndase were Js'r him u :s:<n£ rcir
% fc"»r£ *n :b? ,-.'-• ~r, ? I Lie ma-fc sS inieliWc irnpr*1-* upmi hirr:
He r»sI.?**J h.» ".:f*- prior % ±;s »as at &•»=* fr:v.<I<.u« In *h»
,-:-i irri r~;r- ,E the Joneh h»K« ef 4atriir.. Pali.vh karned

He ~rv-~scs eta, he saushl osi «Jod in earned He pra> *•>!
-"~«|-jt;r:'-" an-d at lena*h MdStv !trne^ fe* w-uld rs>»" <p<n-
•jr.fc-.-j5:;. before the dawn amf pray, f«r r«f» said ' Tkf ̂ f<ini of
] j d « 3 ; **.r«..nc isiihiR me ** K*-pitadvd witfc<J«i f» grant him

freed«r:: tr*<Ett his bondage
G«>d chastises thoseVhrnr: He loves 5t Patrick wa> a

poser. vessel for a specific work, and God made him pass
'."fircrjgh the crucible of sufferffjp !c> detarfi him from a depen-
dence "n erealires and to rentier him an idea! and pliable tn-
i-trument »n His hands

HIS PERSISTENT request for freedom was finally
zranted Patrick slipped away from his master. Miichu. and
made his way probably to Westport CH tbe Clew Bay in county
Mayo. He managed to get abroad a siup Ibat dropped him off
;n Scollafid. and eventually he made his way home to see his
parents

Tbe tiougfii of Ireland would never leave him He was
haunted by the titoasands of souls sfirouded m paganism The
Lord had disciplined hum, to another calture and another
langaage which woafd later serve him as an ideal missionary
He wou*.d hear the voices of those who dwell Bear FocIuUi, An-
trim saying "We beseech, holy youth come once more to

OBEDIENT t» vtr-9", N- 5*:« t- 5r i iJ4«»e .P3pr»<t«^ is*
went i:i a ft?i»*?«rj hstfci H % Sart i d Test* w
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* He pi J
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er -*n !i
Jaise to -*in to Else fejfk Bicte gave Patrjc* s
latter c«mvcrled into tbe Iirst Ciatstias ehsrtt *u Irdaad

In 433. tins oiaiaaateiil mmtvssT}- west cc to Tara He
travelled ap tbe nver Boyae to Ssee ^wse case S B * « ttmn
Dragiwd3 Tara was the* seat of the fefii k ^ el frefeni
Patncfe arnved during Helv Wt^, *fe*ie ife I f i^ g ^ Ltaiy
.who reipierf, CS-4S?•• mm part;cipa!'^ BJ tfee jmgm
feast

Patock aid tie uattaiable Os Hely &lsrisf«
March. 433, be etintbed to !fes top of tfee &C «rf &33S from
which the hill of Tara could be pfasiy seen a?s4 !»l tfce sew
fire before the Dratd priests a^ted tke pagss ^ ^ fire

IT WAS absolutely forbidden to bgfct say fire as felt fey
before the pagan spnag Rre was first I'gftlii PatJtek"s fee
eoiiW be seen from the tear! at Tara

It intonated the draid |«iests a»»i Smg Lear* H*e fcusf
ordered that the perpetrator of sod; a ho5d act be pet lo «f«&lfc

cteeff
^ at ssd* p

tetr anroi at Siaae, lie stJstl c^jfrtaiec

ss ftt J
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&£» ?»"EXT aEprftt^s was to ̂ eH-«ssf Cavas
m- te ^stroy ifes p r ^ c ^ I i&l ef &e las! ca!l«d Crwn
€?a»d}. to coefocarii fte ^ ^ e s % sfewisf fess tli* fiJfy ef
•such *«sfti» sad l b s I© fepes* lh«n to rscsure t&e fe^*;
God was wiifc fets a^stfe1 afa» ^ t n c k stKceeded 33 a<r-
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The real St. Patrick revealed
in his short autobiography US 't

Take aw^y th»» legend and
"te the ma? The Irish and
±-~. of Irs^h extraetioi: ha*.-?

^ St Patrick ws*h
i that they hj\e
ople off en **%

the real Patrick

k-, xkt-«j *5jf fs>r preach-

HERE IS

*»i Pair:* k W8s & nsr: i*. a **i,,!?i; ~ar\ »"* Ire!
whn knew Strr.5clf JsrS kr.ew F->** !^*: -«a&js

eee staJ a iesth Ms« to tbe mmn ca.lt si Irtiawi
Psl ic* «sta*rf*si tt* prasaliai see <rf Irelss-i ?: Ar-

ac^fc lie d» i »t Itewi^stn^ inC?smiy D*«^ es the uik *f
March 4Si f*h. t*e Isptssat? wnasfs of fcs ef^r:e er*r I.
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.̂ gn ,i;tr He was a

-ir.-i %senoed:ed left a land
:zsl »-*f Christians

FROM the start Patrick
•.^5 not well liked by his
•eliew Britons and Gau^s It
was perhaps. Sjecause of his
bold insistence on his call to
preach the Gospel to the Irish.

M any rate, at the end of
his life when he wrote the

Confession." he had to com-
plain to them of their criti-
cisms He called them "arm-
chair theologians" who from
their comfortable places back
in Gaul, made derogatory
remarks, while he. in Ireland,
was under the threat of death

the r»hu»t'»^ h

iii Ireland that thn<sp -vhi
never had snowSedge of God
but until now always worship-
ped :dols and th:ngs imp-jre.
have now Jjeen made a people
of the Lord, and are called
sons of God. that the sorts and
daughters of the kings of the
Irish are seen to be monks and
virgins of Christ"
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fcer-and inevrj i ty" <-vi tsfc- rt s r*«jji€ :K
Patrick t«ils wh%* lie "*»>rt ars4 want
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INCOME TAX RETURNS!

Ct-EANED & ADJUSTED
!>y Experts Troined ot

Longinc's Foctory
lYeorWtitten fr-J Q Q

AUTOMATICS
SLICHTtr
HIGHER

We buj,
diamonds and ol<3 gold

79fh ST. & B1SCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA
Next to Walgreen's, Liquor

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone: PL 9-5317

RECOMMENDS
These Experts w YQUT Parish!

I tMMACUiATJ CONCEPTION |ST.JOHW|

Tox Cons«{tonf • Accounting • Notary Psfjltc
4250 E. 4th Ave., Hialet* «*«, £>»><«,» 822-431

Consultanfe Latino Oespues de los 7 p.rs. y Safaacos

Setactio« «rf 100©
Organs for HOBS and

§ U.S.A. We
33ir Refin;sh, Mote, Rent, Buy Or Sell Vour

e ^ a o o ' , free Aduit and
i Organ Classes.

300 WN. 54 St , mmm - 7S1-7502
2016 S s s ^ i » Bhtf. S73-382S

S.W- 87 As*, - 233-S571
- 823-3640

Bt*d, - 920^9®
224 HI. Fwfer^, Ft. Laod. - S25-3716
FwBpaeo F^IKXJ. Square — 7^-2733

273 W. <^w«»o» Boca fiatoas - 39&2940
Palm Bescft Ms!I - 636-5344

FIRST MORTGAGE
CHURCH

PHONE: 866-3T3T

managemenl
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

Mi AM! BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

BBOWARD PSYCHIATRIC GROUP, P.A.
4400 Sheridan Street Hollywood, Florida 33021

Milton H. Graditor, M.D. /Jerome F. Bergheim, M.D.
P. Gordon Lever, M,D. / Rot^rto Branciforte, M.D.

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ASSOCIATION Of
TOM WALTON, MSW

Psychiatric Social Worker
FOR THE PRACTICE OF rNDlVIDUAL, FAMILY

MARtTAL AND GROUP THERAPIES

EMEBALD HILLS MEDICAL SQUARE
4400 SHERIDAN STREET

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33O21
Hours By HOLLYWOOD 351-4730

Appointment MIAMI 624-3597

mmmn
• Alt fnterviews Confidential

* 7 Years Free Storage on your Tax Record
' Over 30 Years Experience

* Guaranteed Yfork
' Moderate Pricing

' Open All Year

We frave forms for New York and All Major States.

til . $t§§ Sf .

Across the street from Cypress Plaza Shopping Center

Call fer Appoistmeni

f

11

i held to maturity!
51,000 Minimum
Subject to prior safe.

HDELTIY 3195 Ponce de Leon
CaraJ Gables, Fia. 33134

IX W* 305-446-4471
llSft-.. Out of Toi'/n Call Collect

i

Name.

City .Stair.

fSiis cs nsJsJ^r an offar to sell, nor a solicitation d an aUm tts
fcuy mess ijorwSs. The effsr fs ?nssJ« by aroscailus only,

These securftim may rtot i» offcreS or sots! in iSwse *ams
cr lariartctiora; wSiere !«i« tirokmr/tfeaier M sol s»thorfe««l.
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Theyfd like to
dignify ys right

into the grove
Class will come to order!
It's semantics time.
And semantics is fine except when it swirJs

so madly in the state Legislature and the U.S.
Congress aroand socb basic tilings as life and.
death.

Take dignity, for instance.
Everyone's for that, right? So let's have

death wife dignity. OK?
Even pop-sociological columnist Ana

Landers was caught up to it with her 60 million
readers. Sbe saM she favored death with dignity
is one of her co-tanas. Later she had to say she
isn't for eotfaanasia —- actually killing someone
— just for letting nature take its course in ter-
minal cases.

And that is how a lot of people are being con-
fused, just as Ann Landers* readers are. to name
one massive example.

Everyone is for death with dignity, except.
the Catholic Church, so the argument goes, so
let's write a law to allow It.

So let as stale the facts one more time. then.
The Church Hike Ann Landers . . J is for

dignity in life and at the time of death. The
Charcfa has said emphatically it is not for main-
taining lite artificially with tubes and wires in
some morbid Frankensteinian fashion when the
patient is i» longer a viable, dignified human be-
ing.

If a patient is terminally ill the patient
shotiM be made as comfortable as possible and if
no possible means of actual cure is known, then
nature can take its course. The Church's only
prohibition is that no one shoold go in and kill the
patient just to get it over with. That's
euthanasia. And some people are calling it
"death with dignity."

But the key to this is to understand that pre-
sent law already allows a patient to die without
extraordinary means of medical support to
prolong a terminal case.

As Thomas Horkan. executive director of the
Florida Catholic Conference, has pointed out
repeatedly, "no doctor has ever been prosecuted
or sued in Florida or in the nation in prolonging
life or in permitting a person to die a natural
death."

Yet death with dignity bills are being filed
for the coming session. And proponents rather
readily admit that the smooth sounding "death
with dignity" concept is just a foot in the door
which they hope to open and eventually lead to
bigger and better things.

They would like to purify society, purge it of
the retarded (perhaps your Mure grandson), the
deformed (a Steinmetz electronic genius, or a
deaf Beethoven), or simply those who are past a
certain age, say 80 {a Bertrand Russel or a Pablo
Casals).

Once the semantics hump is passed and
direct killing is allowed for whatever reason,
whether it's called "dignity" or not, then the
debate shifts.

The question is no longer "whether" to kill.
The debate becomes "who".
And that rhymes with you.
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A poem-prayer by Solzhenitsyn
— new reason to admire him

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSB
This and thai in the news:
Everyone has to admire the courage cf Alexander

nitsvn. She Russian author and Nobel prize winner, wiio defied
Soviet officials after the publication of his book. •'Gulag
Archipelago" in Paris, He described in a remarkable manner
the system of repression in prisons, exile camps and in life in
general in Russia during the eras ef Lssin and Stairs.
Favorable world •wide opinion must have forced the Soviet
leaders to exile him, rather than send him back to prison.

More recent news about the noted author is of as unex-
pected: kind for a man, 5? years old. whose whole life ^as
spent in the atmosphere of atheism. A story from Switzerland
revealed that Solzhenitsyn paid a visii !o the Benedictine
Abbey of Our Lady of the Hermits. It vtas not merely a sight-
seeing visit, the news story indicated, bat an opportunity to
pray.

Thai same day another news item from Boston stated that
Solzhenitsyn had written a prayer in poem form in a Croatian-
language almanac published by the Franciscan Press in
Chicago. The Christian Science Monitor published the prayer
in this translation:

0 Lord, it is easy to dwell with You
So easy for me to believe in You
When Spirit clouds over and I. crushed, am made damb.
When even the smartest people know nol what tomorrow

will bring.
You bestow the clear assuredness of being.
Vigilantly keeping the channels of goodness unclogged.
Surpassing thus the summit of earthly glory. I behold the

Way,
Which alone I could never have found.
Wondrous Way. opposite to despair.
Whence myself shall become the reflection of Your world.
What need have I to speak what You alone shall reveal to

me,
And if I find not the time to carry it through
It means you've chosen others for the task.

The Most Reverend
Coiemart F. Carrdl

Archbishop of Miami
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It seerns increasingly clear saal the H«Iy Spirit is g
across the ̂ orid and acting m s. manner unferseen by as.

• 9 •

A csatroversjal subject was discussed in Ro,i:e recently at
the sAsmBiimml meeting sC Cossortiom Perfectae Cariiatts.
Tee to^ic, abml wiucJs we have be?ai feeariisg more and more
lately. i«"wcBBeapriesi«." I ttidn': see David Susskind's panel
show recentiy witii a few women who were, as Damon Raayoa
ased to say. a iUtfe more than somewfeai insistent that women
be ordaosed. Mr_ SasskusJ. well known for needling peeple to
gei Uiem to talk. CSHIM nol gel a won! in from any direction, I
was told.

Asyhow. in Rcane,. ID balance that out, an American
Benediefiie prior. Father Rsgis Barwjf. mad« himself
anathema tts lie Women Libbers. He told several iuisdred
ReligioBs: "I will be very caudid in stating tnai the life of
Reiigioas consecration is menaced by the movement thai has
as its aim the securing of priestly orders for women," The
news report wenc or. to quote him as stating ii is an illusion to
say that mer. and women do nol have distinct roles to play in
life and that it is a further illusion to pretend That women are
barred from the priesthood for merely historical or socio-
logical reasons.

He added these very sharp comments: "There is evidence
that that desire «of women libbers) is often based OH purely
sociological if not coldly politically grounds, namely, the ac-
quisition of status and power . . . In some quarters the very
voices raised in favor of women priests are raised in favor of
abortion on demand."

There has to be a lot of truth in what he said, whether
some people want to hear it or not.

Soys Catholic Hospitals
wonft allow abortions

HARTFORD. Conn. — <NC« — Declaring that the five
Catholic hospitals in Connecticut "do not and will not" per-
form abortions, the executive director of the Connecticut
Catholic Ccsnference said that any attempt to compel them to
do so "will be met with the full force of law.*"

William J. Wholears was reacting to State Sen. George
Gunther's statement that "all hospitals, including those run
by religious orders, are subject to liability for not performing
an abortion."

Wholean said Ganther and others "would be making a
very serious mistake if they were to misinterpret the law or
underestimate our resolve in this critical issue."

The Connecticut Public Health Council had ruled (Feb. 211
that abortions are to be performed in all Connecticut hos-
pitals, regardless of individual hospital policy.

But Dr. Fred Hyde, executive director of the Coanecticat
Hospital Association^ said private hospitals cannot be forced.

t coerced or regulated into performing abortions.
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Bronze statue
to commemorate
NWnorcan priest

By JANE
Speeisi to *»e V«£ce

ST. AUGUSTINE, FUL — Descendeois of a stagalar
ettauc group called "Miarnxmis" will commemorate the
begianiBg of their religioos and ei«c contri&utkm to Americas
life daring £te bieeoteiaiai celebration of 10f§.

•A nwnsmeBi, eoramissioBed jointly by Dr. Fernando A.
Raiso of Mi-aorea fowaer of a pbaraiaeeaUeal company with
headquarters is Mexico City} and X. L. Pellicer of Si.
Augustine, banker and conservationist, will be presented to
*ie Catholic Cbarefa ia St. Augustine.

Bishop Pad TaiBier of St. Augustine has accepted the
memorial sa befeaif of Ilie Diocese of St. Augustine

Josep VUadaaat. a sculptor from Barcelona, Spain, is ex-
ecutiag the memorial. Aclaig spoa Ifae suggestion of Peliicer,
Dr. Rubio agreed to honor Fattier Pedro Camps, the spiritual
leader of the Mssmxms, cofooists, mth the memorial statue of
the priest as t ie central figure surrounded fay a group of
Minorcaa settlers.

. Falser Camps came to Florida at the age of 38. a secular
priest of Minorca wi» held a doctorate is theology from the
University of Mallerea. He eaiae wife "TurabeH's colony." in
1768, was willj tea from its fomrfiag ia Sew Smyrna Beaeb
until its collapse is 1777, and died fa St. Augustine, May IS,
1790. at the age of 70.

Tnis pkmeer priest who served 22 years for Miuorcan
eosntrymen, settlers in ftt« laud of East Florida so distant
from their island botnelawl in the Mediterranean Sea, will be
memorialized in 1835 when lite statae commissioned by
modern MtaoreaBS is placed beside tbe Cathedral of St.
Angastiae.

The story of Father Pedro Camps and the colonists was
reeeuatai in St. Augustine, Safaniaj at a reception in fie
ColESnbas aaB. Magr. Michael Gannon, noted Americas
Catholic historian, spoke about Father Camps and the colonies
he rainlsiered to ia Sew Smyrna Beach aiai St. Augustine-

Is the tall to honor the id»rcan heritage were Bishop
Paul Tanaer of St. Angosttee aad some of Ms other clergy,
guests f rom several Florida cities and a large group of descen-
dants of the pioneer esiotaste who will be memorialized along
with Fatter Camps.

The mmmmmt, a gift of Dr. Fernando Rabio. X, L.
Pellicer aad modern MiBareaas of tire north Florida area, will
be the chief caetribetion of OatisaMes to the celebration in St.

Part of a Working Msde> erf the S*atue of Fr. Pedro Car^ps

...spiritual leader in 1770's
Augustine of the national biceulesisa!, seeoriiiig ;o
Taaaer.

Among Smith Ffcridians wfcs are tfe$ei8tiji32t.s of early
Mteorcan colonists are Fatter Lamar J Gessrar, pastor. St.
Sebastian Churdi, Fort Lasrf«?fele; and Leoaard*A. Usca.
chairman of the Bcarf of Directors of fee Peoples Xaoon&i
Group of Banks.

Cast of the statuary, which wiU be ddfrened fur saveiiiug
on April 7, ISIS, e s c ^ ^ mere &as S&.8G9 asd wiJI fae bon^
prinwiily fry Dr. Rubio aisd Mr. PfeQicsF. a ^KC^Miaist of
Minoreaa leader, Fraocis» Pellice-. pansfetfcer cf

Vicar Aposte-ac of Brownsv^ie. T«s . and ihirf bishop cf
MAji

T
D was firstp p y

bishop of Saa Aabmw. Tex.; and BMtep DcsnMc ilaEacy was

Donors of Statue Are X.L. PelHcer and Dr. Fernando Rubio

Or. Rubio. wfea ass bees a frequest visits- w St.
as the goest of Mr. aud Mrs" Pefficer. -^as tbere

a p i s 'J&L w««k©ai, t&e date User cksse to jnake public the
pisrs lor she nwmumeot to the Miocrcaas The base upon
whit* &e ssataary group will sit 'will be ebaated by Micorcans
carrratiy ln-mg m tf* area.

His firs: vtsii to a Aogosbiie was in 1S5S. a; ±s company
of Fraa:isco Skates, director genaral of the Spamsfc archives
SIKE ibraries at t ie Spanish Ministry of Nationai Education.
He wss traveissf over Use United S ta t s as the guest of the
Ssate Deparoacat.

To prascte cfeaer tie* with Mtscrcan descasdanis living
St Aagustise. Br Rohio correspooiied with sfce Peilicers

almost aEnaaiiy Dr_ Rubio has vtsited is St. Augustine,
where fee isas tectared under the aaspices cf the Si AsmusUne
HtstCFical Society.

Is May of 1973, wMle the PeSieers were guests o? Dr. ami
Mrs. Rabio ia Meaerca, a contrsci was signed with
Viladoraat, the noted scislptsr ts Barcelona for the execution
of tbe Fatfeer Cans|s meflcoriai.

Dr. Rntolo was a pexsossaE fri rad of Pope Jotta XXIII and is
close to tfee h.eir-ap|areDt to tiie Spanish ifan-jje

A critic of VDadcsnat's work, Jaaa Ccrtes. says ai the
scalptor: •'His i^^rtoire is not classic, but it is vital. His sub-
jects are aot a plastic idea executed more or less according to
as ideal scheae, but they are feam.au forms, those noble and
dignified feamaa farms that today an obstinate and absurd
autasaity insists oa beiitttir^. ignoring, and degrading."

Vtiadomat's most importani works are in public places,
as alabaster San Odoa in Barcelona, an ivory Christ also ia
Barcelona acclaimed by tfee Losdos News of'Feb. 14. 1959. a
brpnze of St. Frauds and another of St. Peter on Montserrat
motmtain.

The monument m St. Augustine will have figures larger
thaa life in size, Pellicer told the Catiiolic Press in a telephone
interview prior to the Mar. 9 press conference at which the
Miaorcan monument plans were revealed.

Catholic official urges amnesty for objectors
By JOHN MAHEK

WASHINGTON — (NO —
Amnesty should be granted to
those whose selective con-
scientious objection to the
Vietnam war led to imprison-
ment, exile or other flight
from the law, a U.S. Catholic
Conference official said here.

In testimony before the
subcommittee on courts, civil
liberties, and the administra-
tion of justice of the House
Judiciary Committee, Father
J. Bryan HeMr, director of the
Division of Justice and Peace
of the U.S. Catholic Confer-
ence <USCC>, recalled that
present U.S. draft law does
not provide an exemption for
those who object in con-
science to a particular war.

HE SAID that "support
for amnesty is rooted in the
moral judgment that the prob-
lems of maay of tite. young*
men in voluntary exile or
those who are underground or
those ia prison were caused by

the sensitivity of their con-
sciences to the war and the in-
sensitivity of our civil law to
their conscience."

Father Hehir recalled
that the U.S. Catholic bishops
recognized is 1968 that many
young opponents of military
service were motivated by "a
principled opposition to S
given war as pointless or im-
moral."

The bishops also recog-
nized, he said, that con-
scientious dissent frequently
reflects modern papal teach-
ing, the teaching of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council and "a
classical tradition of moral
doctrine in the Church, in-
cluding, in fact, the norms for
the moral evaluation of a
theoretically just war."

Father Hehir pointed out
that amnesty "does not mean
that society or the nation
'forgives' a person for his un-
lawful acts" but "is a healing
adi of deliberate and selec-

tive 'forgetting,' used in situa-
tions where the nation botti
admits its own need for recon-
ciliation and recognizes that
need for healing of injustices
suffered by the individuals in
question."

"THE government ' s
grant of amnesty," Father
Hehir said, "becomes the
law's own way of undoing
what the law itself has done."

There is support in Catho-
lic teaching, Father Hehir
said, both for those who op-
pose all war and for those who
refuse to serve in wars they
consider unjust. He said the
U.S. bishops have urged
modifying the Selective Ser-
viee Act to make it possible
for selective conscientiotts ob-
jectors to refuse to serve in
wars they consider unjust or
in branches of the service in
which they would have to act
contrary to their convictions.

But though the U.S. Sa-
preme Court has said that

legal recognition of the right
of selective conscientious ob-
jection could be constitution-
al . Father Hehir noted.
Congress has not modified the
law.

In the light of the nation's
"unfinished jurisprudentiai
agenda on the issue of selec-
tive conscientious objec-
tion," Father Hehir opposed
offering select ive con-
scientious objectors "fuli citi-
zenship only on the condition
that they first serve prison
terms for violating a seriously
inadequate law. To cause
them to saffer imprisonment
after the suffering and an-
guish they have already ex-
perienced seems a harsh and
vindictive act for a nation
seeking to he an agent of heal-
ing and reconciliation.""*

HE repealed toe call of
the U.S. bishops made in 1371
for "generous pardon of con-
victions incurred under the
Selective Service Act, with

the understanding that sin-
cere conscientious objectors
should remain open in princi-
ple to some form of service to
the community."

Father Hehir. however,
stressed that requiring al-
ternative service "is not the
only way, nor perhaps even
the best way at the moment to
promote reconciliation or to
resolve this residual moral
dilemma of the Vietnam war.
I submit that the requirement
of quid pro qao. in the present
case, may be more than either
reason or reconciliation re-
quire."

The hearings on amnesty
were chaired by Rep. Robert
W. Kastenmeier {D-Wis.> and
Rep. Robert F. Drinan (D-
Mass.L In a preliminary
statement, Kastenmeier said
the hearings were being held
to resolve questions presented
by a number of bills provid-
ing different approaches to
amnesty.

"THESE measures raise
the questions of whether
amnesty should be granted to
all and, if granted, under what
terms?" Kastenmeier said.

Testifying for the De-
partment of Justice. Leon Ul-
man, deputy assistant attor-
ney general, said that pre-
vious Supreme Court deci-
sions suggest "that Congress
not only lacks the power to act
where the President has exer-
cised bis pardoning power, but
also where ihe President has
decided not to gram execu-
tive clemency."

Walter H. Morse, general
counsel for the Selective Ser-
vice System presenting testi-
mony that he said had been
cleared by the Nixon admini-
stration, argued against
granting amnesty on the
grounds that doing so would
be divisive and would under-
mine any future reinstitatioa
of the draft
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Calendar green with St. Pat events J Docl© County

A Ss Pal's Jfflsdse»;
s as

M t© celebrate St- Pat- Man* W » the prisfe toll. Sasee at t ie Gait Oeeaa Mile
net's Day at a dsace. * w t r , WWIW f i lS t ' ffotet on Snaitf, i e t l I I FS8rf0T* 1
or partv?A feast of events * * * wbeB dinner will be M W S ! at party m Saiwfaj?.
Honoring Ireland's patron The Miami Cstsolic 7;30 pm~fa§towi by imsnf
saint is scheduled this week- Unas! Ctefe will sponsor a as i eslertateoitat. For
end tfaiwigtattt SoeU» Florida, party at 9 p.m., Saturday, tickets eall 7BM8W--.-

Si. Heiea pariih. F©rt March IS, at the fwots* ol " • • • • •
I-amieraale- will sponsor a Clyde Bird, 12401 SW 27 Awe Hialtai Mnaielpl Auii-
banquet and dance on Stfarch * * * toriani will toe Hie weeaesi Ifce
IS at CaiB*tot Hall. Tickets The Shamrock Clab of sisttufoek S*ei«tf*s I « i aa-
are available from parish- Pate Beach County will fee »»al b a l l « Saturday. Mardi
toners. hosts at a danee beginning at S IS- ExbttHtkHs of Irish s$sp«

« • * p.m.. Saturday. March 16 at dancing will be featured.
St. Heary Women's GaiM ifeeK.oCC. Round Table. JI66 ' . • m m

F: Lauderdkie. wili &e &#S- E. Marine 0f-. West r'alrrj In Coral Gables, K. «r C. * *
tt=ses during a dinner and Beach. " Ommat No. SSF4 will spwisor " *
dance at O'Reilly's Res- Irish entertainment and limit aattm! iiimer agdiaac*
taurant. !§0§ E. Co'mmercial contimioas masic for dancing faegiasiflgatl-Sip.iii., Satar-
Blvd. at 7 p.m. today will be provided.' ' day, Marcfeif Li the Council
• Friday!. Proceeds wi l l • • • . Hall. 2» Catefcaia A*e.'
benefit * the parish baiWtiig St- H«gh School, Cocoaut • • • *
fund. Grove, wiil benefit from a Aaasal parish da«e#

* # s ' dance on Safardav, March 18 begins tn St. Louis Faissif
at 8:3§ p.m. at 2401 S. Bay- Center. 7220 SW !2Qi!s St.. at t

Tickets will be available shore Dr.. p.m. en Satertfay, Marefc i t

Si

It

* # •
sfe Tldni Our Mi Outset

K«n-ja*,;

9 * *

M m t

*̂ County
Aw?, will
Patrki's
ia f . Man* 11
el the

at the ioor for a da.nee ia St. • • •
Visceat de Paal parisli begin- Broward's Irish Rover
niRg at S p.m., Saturday. CM> wiii sponsor a dinner and

HASTtAN MfSSIONS wilt benefit from sales of handi-
crafts and art work made by natives in 1he missions
sponsored by St. Lawrence Council of Catholic Women,
Nc ' r . Miami Beach.

ACCW deaneries slate
Dadef Broward sessions

Plans for Spring meetings
have been announced by the
North and South Broward and
the South Dade Deaneries of
the Miami Archdiocesan
Council of Cat&oiie Women
during the next two weeks.

Affiliations of the North
Broward Deanery will con-
vene for a business session at
9:30 a.m. on Tuesday. March
19 in St. Malachy parish. 8200
N. University Dr., Tamarac.
Election of officers will high-
light the sessions.

Registration and coffee
will precede the meeting
beginning at 8:45 a.m.

MASS celebrated at 11:30
a.m. will be followed by in-
s ta l l a t ion of off icers .
Luncheon will be served at
12:30 p.m. at the Coral
Springs Golf and Tennis Club,
10800 W. Sample Rd.

« m «
'•Renewal and Recon-

ciliation" will be the theme of
the South Dade Deanery
meeting which begins with
registration at 9 a.m.. on
Thursday, March 21 at Im-
macuia ta -LaSa l le High
School. 3601 S. Miami Ave.

Members of St. Hugh
Guild will be hostesses during
the one-day meeting where
new officers will be elected
and awards made to com-

mission chairmen
Mass will be concele-

brated at 11 a.m. at the near-
by Shrine of Our Lady of
Charity of Cobre. Msgr. John
W. Glorie, host pastor, will
preach the homily.

s e e

" . . . In Christ's name,
Be Reconciled to God . . .
That We May Become the
Very Holiness of God." will be
the meeting theme for
sessions of the South Broward
Deanery which will begin with
registration and coffee at 8:45
a.m. on Tuesday, March 26 at
Resurrection parish, Dania.

The Holy Year theme:
Reconciliation and Renewal
will be the topic of morning
workshops followed by Mass
celebrated at 11:30 a.m.

Sister Muriel Brown. R.C.
of the Cenacle Retreat House
will be the guest speaker dur-
ing 12:30 p.m. luncheon at the
Reef Restaurant, 2700 S. An-
drews Ave., Fort Lauderdale.

Mrs. Ruth McCarthy,
president, Miami ACCW will
speak at each of the deanery
meetings explaining pre-
liminary plans for the annual
Council convention scheduled
to be held this year on April
21-23 at the Colonnades Hotel,
Singer Island near North
Palm Beach.

coo OH eixArm ur

On th«
79th St.

CausewayCOCKTAK LOUNSI
MAINE LOBSTERS
CLAMS AND OYSTERS
nmr SHGUWD SEAFOOD

KJEST SEAFDOa MSTAURAMT -OUR

Villa.Masria A i x i l i a t j w i l p.m

Women slate
workshop

on leglsioffon

te* ̂ ^ t e t»» ̂ a ^ between If
mi %-M '-fum. -to staff -lie

Q ^ - tR^Biei
«il!lielKMS)BBR&. Dessert-«ai • • -:

celfte mil fee serwai at l i r l i • .........
spoiKiiredi few St. S€tei^» .fSanHs't-^A at
<fay, Marci IS. Beser*sltos may be

rttv

4

A tl^^sr ersi

0: s; i-a^r.'r;c^ *'

p rn

Mrs Edward

be hsstess tu these in-
terested at her home •^r.iil i
p.m. Reservauons naiy be
made by calling 945-6683

Speakers vvdi include
Congres sman Wil l iam
Lehman. Dad>» Scho>j3 Boa re
member Robert Rertsci-. and
Florida Representalive Ted
Cohen.

-St. Lavsrence Council re-
cently was cited by the North
Dade Deanery cf ike Miam:
ACCW for c-i:iitanding ser-
vices in the areas of safety, in-
ternational affajrs and in-
volvement in !egis^3';on an
local, state, and nauonal
levels.

Ret reefs set
during Lent

LANTAXA - Several
Lenten retreats are planoed at
the Cenacie Retreat Hoase
during the next few weeks.

Jesuit Father Thomas
Lay of St. Louis will eo&ctect
weekend conferences from
Friday, March 22 to Sunday.
March 24. Another weekend
retreat is scheduled to be held
from March 29 to March 3L
Retreat master will be Father
Donald Rowe. S.J.

On Friday, April 5 a third
-weekend retreat begins which
will conclude on Palm Sun-
day. April 7. Father Edward
Hauf. O.M.I., a member of the
faculty at Cardinal Newman
High School. West Palm
Beach, will conduct the con-
ferences.

Additional information
and reservations may be
made by contacting Sister
Muriel Brown. R.C. at the
Retreat House, by calling 582-
2534.

pion Actes
ceremony

24

**;;: be

y «">«•.;»'-* re Mr<

• # •

C£air;r_-> Tir Hoi,-,-

The Hit Aims A
• • ®

f*sii*.a; v. Sa*3rs«;* e-KEg. March

a 5c «sf
MiiSK veul be rriafaslfsl dsr-
iPf CC',n«;ffersie^ 5fe» at 2
p m , ScKfay Martb I? si

CS C S f c

Aairsws Ave.
%

SS VaneSy iseotfc r<?f«^3»esto, and

s*. Krecfers ctf the
g

Mass, storcig wferfi L«g»<jc-

Ieetw«Iy is Mary, i te Sf«t^r
of CS<sl*

AaxSury sBasibers are
g J

is tfee cereoMx r̂. scfc€ds*«d as
else ss p^gfele to the Feast
o f t h e • % B B 3 i « 3 3 t i < « t Q B M f e
2 5

Lenten lectures

of St.

• * •
Si- Bemwi WMKCH'S G« i i «JB efeserve their

trc6 2 fcsa|* 24 at Use Gesacie Retreat Vbme m
S^e^al iws may be safe fcy caHis^ 73MHK.

• # #
A laadteoe «od faslaw sfew. * & a « r DeL'zfet" mi l be

Igr Ciwle Ftve. Holy Cnss Besptal Aaaditej on
Maxvfe 30 at fts Sea Ggrtm m P a o ^ ^ Beach

» # •
Ai^Bst«aH Failsr IRiiaiSJ: Psiater as^sla^S dtaplatn

sal iirecte" si ftellf««ts Sltrfles al BiKajne €*C«fe full be
l ie sa t speaker » l i e 1 ^ * ^ L«tare Ssttes r. Ft Mtarice
pers*. 2C£ S s i s f Rd.. Ft. Laattenls^ at S p m , Sunday.
Maarcfa IT Bis t^sc will be "WSy Ga To Mas?"

| Posslom Ploy end Disney trips set

«t Late Wa*e« ami

HALLAXDALE — A
series of Lsaies teetttPes is ia
p ^ ^ ^ at f p.m. an Wednes-
days al S. Matthew Ctarci,
S i BfaK Hswi Or,

F a t e Ites I^rfc, S.M.. a
Sfa of t ie facsity at

ef isafreiia os
Faim Sasday weefcead,

Is tte g
p g m tfee I^

of Christian C<si»aM%
New Testament"

Parishioners aacl ether
iBeoii>ers oi the

will fee p
«l at tfee Slsrstos Metor
IBB, Cypress Gardens,

are iuviteci to attend Mmm
leetares on March 36.13. aai
AprU 3 aad IS.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1SIS
FT. LAUDERDALE

763^322 763-7211

Phone: 563-3006

Casserole
3334 N.E. 32nd St., Fort Lavdertiale

JUST OFF GAUT OCEAN MILE
HOURS: W;09 AM. to 6:3©

^a«s of airtisvss aras
d'art

MONDAY
Country Fned Steak
wiili Psn Graw . . . 2.75
Barfeeesed Baby
Pflrfe Rs&s 3.1«
Fresh Broiled Flounder
?rith Lemon Butter
Sauce 2.98
TUESDAY
Roast Lois of Jersey Pork
-with Dressing & A.S. . .2.88
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef
Jardiniere 2.S5
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank
Dressing Mint Jeliy 3M
Old Fashioned Chicien
and Dvnnplings 2M
Breaded Veal Cutiet
Tomato Sauce 2.80
THURSDAY
Beef Short Ribs with Oven
Browned Potatoes . . . .2.85
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing & A.S 2.8S
FRIDAY
Baked Florida Sea Bass
Lenwa SuUer Sauce . ZM
Fresh Fia Seafood Plate 3.10
Barbecued Chicken
with Fried Rice . . . .2.95
SATURDAY
Old Fashioned beef SEew
with vegetables . . ..3.88
Chicken and Dumplings t.go
SUNDAY BRUNCH
Atfeiits 3.48
ChiMren 2,48

Served 11 AM. to 2 P.M.
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Does ..Sofadhenitsyti rise

os provkbiiliol figure

on the world scene?

By FA7BER JOHN 8. SHEERIN. CAP.

Ahead of us mm is tbe prospect of long, grueling nxmtits
of irnqtmy into the President's fitness for office. It wilt be aa
ugly ordeal for him bat no less painful for any American
citizen wi» takes bis respoasibililites seriously."

For tbe Presidency is aot just a political job; It is fee
great and awesome symbol of the aspirations and spirit of 208
million Americans, The barden of the inquiry falls heaviest
Bfjen tbe Coep'esstoial representatives hit the anguish of
em&cimce of ordinary citizens will be ao less paMal, at least
for those wiw sincerely fee! a stare of responsibility for the
etxntaoa good.

Conscience doth make cowards erf as all. Sot all perhap
bat many of as wooid like to see tbe whole inquiry fold ap tit
tents and quietly steal away. Is fact, we often bear impas-
sioned pleas ts get ttaagb with the impeachment process just
as quickly as possible so that tMs woaaded nation can resume
iis business as asaat.

THE VERY aceest ea "quickly" suggests escapism A
quick investigatkn will not satisfy conscience: Only a c m -
pfeie aM edjaastive. scrutiny of all facets of the case will
satisfy tbe sensitive conscience, A hit-and-miss inquiry is
something macfe less tbas &e dignity of the President's high
office demands. If. as tbe ©id maxim bas it, Caesar's wife
mast be above suspicion, Caesar himself must be far beyond
any sanblasee of guilt.

H it is said that tbe Individual citizen can make no con-
sKterabte csntrilwtioa to tite agonizing reappraisal of his
President, be might Oust of Soktaaifspj, He is only an iMi-
vidual. yet be bas stirred the conscience of the whole civilized
world with fats courageous criticism of men in high places. Is
ttere perhaps swaeffilag providential is tbe highly publicized
exile of Soldiesitsyn at this time? fs God speaking through
Mm to tbe conscience of Americans?

One of tbe .most disappointing of the current reactions to
impeachment proceedings Is the dodge that nothing shoald be
dose to Nixon. Mitchell, HaWemaa and the others because
politics are. have been and always will be corrupt: that cor-
ruption is tiie very nature of the occupation.

FE&TUfUC SECTION

WHY poijjsb these politicans, if guilty, when common
sease teMs us Oat hundreds of other politicians all over the
country have done worse and have gotten away with it?
Granted that politics has had practitioners who filled their
pockets with graft, common sense also tells us that our whole
system of Mfe is America is premised on the Idea that corrup-
tion is tbe exception, honesty tae general rule. It seems to me
that our country weaM be to a permanent state of revolution if
eorruptioa were the established and accepted rale among
public offciais.

Should the definition of impeachment describe onlv actual
criminal offenses? If the President were only an ordinary
citizen, we might accept saea a definition. But he is far more"
His office symbolizes an ancient, venerable tradition o£ sacred
responsibility and trust, enshrined in his oath of office, his
solemn promise to a whole nation.

'Our history has taken a broad view of the nature and scope
of the presidency. He is not just a paid agent. And it would
seem to me that prosecutor Jaworski must eventually take
this broader view of tbe President's responsibility.

To imagine that a president can commit offenses against
the common welfare, abuse constitutional duties, play fast
and loose with enforcement of justice and connive at mis-
conduct of Ms staff as long as he can escape conviction of hav-
ing committed criminal offenses surely perverts the tradi-
tional Americas concept of presidential responsibility.

Whatever happens in the coming weeks, we can be sure of
this — that the impeachment proceedings will be a great
American tragedy. Tragic in its effect on our morale as a na-
tion, on our self-respect, on our prestige abroad, but most of
all. tragic in its impact on the very impressionable minds of
the children of this generation.

PERHAPS IT
BEAR

FRLIT...

Symbol from

Scripture
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Marc'-! : ? : F i r ** _
Vsses ars-fters s-̂ e caN
•a? *be L i re is rescue r-'-s
seccte from rt-sir Z^fv
tran s.'avery ; Exodys
3 US. 73-IS;; Sec-3rrf -
Paul adrr-srlsnes us *c
check csrstar.'Sy on our
Jrves- afherwise we rr.sy
JS:-; i™ o y ssr<cce c* the
Lord r? Ccr. ',0 l-£. 1D-
121-: Gcsp5: — Jesus

Isss f'-5 *res *o
<r-a? we fee, if -ftg GO re?
se'-ve- »*:e Lord *'arl~-

t?;oi -Luke 13 I-

Shock' photos make it clear —

abortion involves killing babies

The opinion expressed in. these

pages represent Catholic

viewpoints — not necessarily

THE Catholic viewpoint

ffl

By DALE FRANCIS
The editor of one of the diocesan

newspapers had a column in which he
expressed his distaste for the photo-
graphs of aborted fetuses that appear
se often as an accompaniment for anti-
abortion articles.

I know what he is talking about.
The paper I edit did not observe the an-
niversary of the Supreme Court deci-
sion by publishing any of those photo-
graphs. As a matter of fact, in all of the
years we've been opposing abortion so
strongly we have only once used a
shocking photograph. That was that
photograph of nearly full term infants
crushed into a waste basket.

WE used that photograph on page
one and it shocked. Since that time
we've not used any of the photographs
that have been so prevalent in other
publications.

But the reason isn"t solely because
we do not like to shock. A survey of our
readers showed nearly a hundred per
cent of them are opposed to abortion.
They don't need to be shocked. There
would be no purpose in publishing such
photographs.

My own personal feelings are those
of the editor. I can not stand to look at
them. They tear me apart. A brochure
that has photographs in color of the
torn and scalded bodies of aborted in-
fants came in this morning's mail. I
couldn't even look at them.

But then I am completely opposed
to abortion, have been battling this
issue for a couple of decades. It was
different with a friend of mine, a
Protestant editor. He favored abor-
tion. He felt that there was justifica-

tion for abortion and so. although be
wasn't a militant on the issue, he sap-
ported Orase s»ho favor legalized abor-
tion.

Then he saw tbe photographs of
aborted infants. It not only shook him.
it educated him. He became an oppo-
nent of abortion. It was the first time
he'd ever been confronted wilh the
realization that abortion involved real
human beings. He didn't really
remember what he had thought before.
a baby was a baby when it was born,
before that he had no concept of the in-
fant in the womb as a human being.

IT was like the reaction of Alfie in
the film. He was a completely amoral
man. He arranged an abortion for hss
girl friend, he was there when the baby
was taken. He was dazed by the ex-
perience. "I didn't think it would look
iike a baby." he said.

Now you can say these are adttits,
they taaow the facts of life, they shoald
know something about an infant in the
womb. That's true, they should. But
there are millions of people whose
whole conditioning is such that they do
not think of human life as really exist-
ing until after birth.

YOB might think they should know
better. But you can't deal with people
as they should be but as they are. The
fratb Is that many people who do not
oppose abortion do so because thev do
not recognize Jife in she womb as
human life. They are not inhumane.
&ey simply don't recognize what is in-
volved in abortion as being the killing
of a human being.

In our town last weekend, we had
an aBti-abortios presentation. It aras

built in great part arosmd the s i e
presentation of Dr. and Mrs J C.
WiHkie. It was graphic, it was shock-
ing. It was something I could hardly
bear to look at. But no one hearing the
lecture and seeing the slides could
doubt that abortion involves the killing
of human life. I'm not certain the peo-
ple who saw it really needed to see it
but the high school students saw it and
it should have made an impact on their
thinking.

SO I come down to having a great
ambivilence about it all. I do not like to
look on photographs of aborted infants.
But I know that some people who have
simply never really understood what is
involved in abortion have come to a
shocked realization of the reality when
they've seen photographs like these.

I think sometimes the shock is
needed. There really wasn't an inter-
national reaction of horror of the evils
done at Bucbwald. Dachau and Belsen
until the photographs of bodies stacked
like cordwood were shown. People had
been told but it was the seeing of the
horror that brought them to realiza-
tion.

I don't expect that I'll ever use
those shocking photographs in the
paper I edit but I am grateful there are
those who are showing them to people
who have simply not understood.

Alfie. amoral as he was. probably
would not have arranged an abortion il
he had realized it was a baby who was
to be killed. There are millions of peo-
ple, not amoral but simply not under-
standing, who may oppose abortion
once they understand it involves kill-
ing babies.
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Film office picks Day for Night,' New Land'
Tie New L*MI tad Bay *** Nigit feave been selected b j

the &t«i$kt» for Pitas and B«sdeisti»g as the Division's
a-warti fifes for .Use year I9TS. A special eitatioo of merit was
posttaanotisiy granted to Jeba Ford for Ms an ip* legacy to
the s&ftsiaoce of. popular cinema is celebrating ibe spirit ef
man tliroogii the gestas of bis art-

In selecting Warners* Tie S w Lsstf DFB's SHnember
Award Selection Committee cited the film's extraordinary
visualization of the vaises that knitted together a family mti a
commusitvr of isolated Swedish farmers as they built a new
life for themselves aad settled the land in the tumultuous
period of America in tbe niid-niueteenth century. Jan TrseU's
complex vision of this momesl ef American history and the
process of cultural adaptation of this small group of immi-
grants has been brongbi to the screen with epic richness
through a cinematic craft which opens up an experience here-
tofore contained aoly in novels and historical studies of Use
period.

WITH BOTH objectivity and an extraordinarily sensitive
perception ef tbe strengths and weakness of bis characters,
Troell has made accessible to a general audience of movie-
goers tbe trisirajjb and sadness, the heroism and injustice that
lie at the core of the colonization of this country. Against a
landscape of Incredible beauty Troell has constructed a f i ta
whose scope ami inaer structare, eofBplemented by tbe per-
formances by Max ron Syiow, lav UUma&n and Eddie Ax-
berg, are a tribate to the best of film making in the Seventies.

Oay for Night* also a Warners' release, while a film about
the making of movies feat bas a special appeal to Ihose most
isterested in t ie ait of film, was cited by the Selection Com-
mittee for its ankpe aad compassionate treatment of a small
aid aBdMffigcisiiei ptmp of actors and technicians whose un-
iversal itHBasity Is seen to transcend the banality of their lives,
la Bay for N i^ t Francois Truff aut has created an adult, re-
maAzUj entertaining motion picture of wit and sophis-
fieatisn that succeeds on a variety of levels to comment on the
natee of fffim as a creator of illusions, at once reflecting and
peaetrating the ambiguities of human experience. Truffaufs
eodoring love affair wife the movies becomes in Day for Night
both a mcmsg lament for the end of an era of backlot studio

T s * •

c1 fcv s^s DPS.
 f 3 ' -*t A

producUoss and the actors wfej starred a ?fce
measional rnelodratnas of ssis period, as welt as a <
celebration of the hisnan. Utose spinl'oai qualities cn
ev«i the most ordinary of aciroos.

DFB's special citation of merit, awarties to an iodmiteu
or group wfso have made an ouistanding esniribstlos to Use art
of the motion picture, went to Jots Ford I335-IS73s

A DISTINCTIVELY American fibs maker is orips ssd
subject matter, John Ford cfeose io make liims of SBcers &^-

tuceot and joyfol humor about tee canurio-t people often ihe
os&easte of a h;-pocriu«aS society, whose sotri&y ia> ;:» per-
senru% fa wast ifcey beiiered to be rigiH- Actiasme^ by k:s
peers. ai^Jysed by film scholars, and sppl3.vs.ded by audience?
all over tfee worid. Joisn Fcrt! feas esrred fei? st^cra: place in
Ste hiSUsv of wsrfd. Jofe Ford fcas eanrad fcis spec:a; place in
tfce luster of •world cicenia. Tie greateess of his wart *nli
live as fossg as tfc? rne&era of ftfen aidares

In slrswiisg aiie^un: to ihe a«^rd films zi IS73. DFB's
Award Seteciws Cwrantf-ee alsv cited 3 number of Qtter out-
stardatg rno:K® pjewres tfiat enleral Aicencsr. release dur-
i3g Use pass year American GrafiiU. Bsnf the Dr-.-m Skwly.
Tfce Frieais cf Eddie Carl* Gadspifil Happy New Year Love
Sgrpico. Atteeteon was stec called to Use sfpearscce of a
samber of anportan: iCms o: pffietratisj .<rcia: relevance
frsm the Tfeu î Worsa. sir.ong tfcesn. Memcr:es of L'nder-
deveiopmeat. BbocS cl :fce Cor-tfor. asd Sam^ianas In add:-
liim. ife# Ccizuniuee recogBized :he dsslir:c; .<eri:ce Jc the
cause of a greater pepaiar wnfersiasdirg ar.i arprectahen of
tee fetsujry of Aseencan filrr, pmvtdedljy p.;,h*rsrd SchicXe!
'ierocfb ike P K 5ekv:sK.j; s«r:es s;s Anwncan ::".m snsker;
wfcicfc Mr. Scfcieklel Tvrote pnxfaeed ana directs Fssaliv
the Avz&rd Se:ec«*.c Ccmm-.ftw n-led Ote emerEcr.re w;thin
?.fce cresuve sector cf :tc- Arr.gncan SY.TR loja^'-r. of a r.trw

cl Ainencar iitrrt nraser^ who j;.<r:sv crn;ri?:r:^
r the fc:art-

DON*! >i\<; THE
.; BI.l f> . - .
- / REMJ THE
ft. VOICE
* i CLASSIFIED

AN EMIGRANT grcw^c, o'd in a demaria-
ing frontier. Max Von Sydow comforts hts
dying wife, Liv UlSmann, In Jan TroelJ's
"The New Land." The DFB praised the
film for showing the values knitting
together a community of Swedish Im-
migrants building a new life in 19th century
America.

Book offers pattern
of prayers for all

A CHRISTIAN'S PRAYER BOOK, Psalms, Poems and
Prayers for the Church's Year: Peter Cougfalaiij Ronald C. D.
Jasper and Teresa Rodrignes, O.S.B., Chicago: Franciscan
Herald Press. (Paper, $2.95 >

A Christian's Prayer Book is intended primarily for those
who do not use the official Daily Office of the Church. The pur-
pose of the book is to offer Christians a book which helps them
to pray, either corporately or individually.

The format of the book is quite simple. The Church Year,
including Advent. Easter and major festivals, is followed.
Within this context provision is made for Morning and Even-
ing Prayer for each day of the week. A sensitive balance is
struck combining poetry and prayer, psalms and bible read-
ings which offers a form of prayer suitable for regular use
irrespective of the individual's mood. The regularity of the
pattern of morning and evening prayer, as presented, should
provide the user the relaxation of mind and spirit which is es-
sential for reflective and spontaneous prayer.

This simple book also contains a short selection of formal
prayers which have proved useful to Christians over the centu-
ries. Particularly of note is the explanation and biblical
meditations provided for the rosary.

Many have expressed a need for regularizing their prayer-
lives, finding a point of reference to build their day around
Gcd. These individuals and groups should find a pattern of
prayer with which they can feel at home and a form that
provides an easiness to follow and a content from which the
mind may move forward to communication with God.

Rev. Gerard T. La Cerra
Archdiocesan Director

Confraternity of Christian Doctrine

TOKIGHT 8

BE^H
HOME of famed RUSTY'S BOOST Clubhouse Restaurant. Reservations Suggested, 673-0348
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Featuring

TEA FOR TVVCr
'I VifrNT K> BE HftPFY"

Ka?;.eT-:kess t •, Fi-me
V

ais s i sa!e if. person
ai Bet Office. Ssafs,
Jodas Mars':, m at
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frora Motel & Hois!
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Assault drama gets boo; 'Shylock' gets yeas
Yeas & Nays

By BICHARD REAGAN
OFB Esterfaiamem Editor

As February merged into March, the networks
were ap to their old tricks again, with NBC getting oar
nod for the Kahwitek Award of the Month.

This coveted desigualionis given, with no fanfare
other tbaa a couple of Bronx cheers, to the network
ihat strives most migbtily to outpromise the other two
nets, prsgram-wise. For its unrelenting touting of the
special film, A Case of Rape faired Feb. W>. we
hereby offer to ignite the peacock's tail feathers.

Coming as it did on the heels of a "docu-drama" on
the same subject aired late last year by CBS. NBC's A
Case of Rape, had a lot of heavy "promising to do. After
ail, the CBS special. Cry Rape*., was a tough act to
follow — after a promising • harrowing, even» start, it
faltered and then reverted to a combination of proven
TV formulas ranging from Mannix to Perry Mason
reruns.

SBC's follow-up, A Case of Rape had all the sur-
face makings of a winner. It soanded hard-hitting as
all getoat, with a cast topiined by Elizabeth
Montgomery (putting her cute witchie-poo image to
rest, a la Dick Van Dyke to bis turn as a ravaged
alcoholic the previous weeks and Ronny Cox I now
appearing itt the sappy Waltons spin-off. Apple's Way I.

Within five minutes, we had met Miss Mont-
gomery (impossibly pretty, witty, sensitive, and
warm) and her husband Ronny Cos, who was simply
beneath her. To give the husband instant char-
acterization, he mouthed something about what he
wants out of life: "to be happy, affluent, and secure."

The movie went down a wildly erratic course, fluc-
tuating uncontrollably from stark realism {frank
dialogue and uncompromising depiction of the rape in-
vestigation procedure) to cornball melodrama (Miss
Montgomery and Mr. Cox abed, following a second
rape — the one she does report — unable to make love,
much less communicate with each other). There were
also some hackneyed observances of the California

±nK:f h «;«• sfc? decrees v? rspen s rape, arf. w;"-r«e.
te press cfearges Yel Us« prsgrsn: ws> uo ̂ "e-5;-.Js?d
isd ene cts:-c-;jji« aiasst by defasu: S i : ;£ere ntust
be rn-sre 10 rape isveKssaUcs an-i prssec^U'n ihsn

5Jx>wr. a-s >'EC Bat be:r? tr«3:e^ li's*1 a
r r t sa ; . ' as ̂ Iiss Ms:tgrrr,ery c^t i: :* .-.t. fur,

at 3tl. ir.-i lil? po;r,t iii C5?,f acrr?? f- rcefu"/«'

set
r.-^fit. cf '.hv Na;.s I.?"."s r.cir '>.-« cr;-?erj f--r

-raped last ?an:rr;tfr «: J ;-se-rjh P A " ' " - thta't-r .
Yer* $ Cen'rsS Pars Equa". fE--j-f.-::-.:T £--*-- u *5f
which JT«<«B:3 ar.jtSsr SS.akt;:'%jr~-j.r -ir~.'"j T?-;

w:-± a RcyaJ Sfcaiefpeare-ar- cas*. -JTI:'-Z:?.

ngfct te assist Bt",h 5--r-drc.r,-r,s — f-3'h and

LAURENCE OLI¥!ER stars as Shfiock ;n a
modern version of Shakespeare's ''The
Merchant of Venice/* an ABC special sched-
uled for Saturday, March 1$, 3:39-11 p.m. EOT.

suburban scene, with boozy? poolade barbecues, ncsev
neighbor and the like. Sane of ffee diafe^ae between
husband, and wife was sD-atroekms aM predictable
that both characters should sac for defamation Cox
especially came off as an insensitive, ptooaj idiot —
and why Miss Moatgomery e*er married Mm in She
first place remains a mystery; that * e mkitnstely
divorced him, American style, was BO sarpise.

A Case of Rape did score some points, however —
especially in favor of the humiliation a woman must go

MO¥iE
MONDAY, MARCH 18

9 p .m . (ABC.} — Z 11968 ••

— This taut , intensely
political thriller was given an
award by the U.S.C.C. motion
picture office, and here makes
its TV bow. Whether or not the
film will hold up against the
onslaught of commercial
breaks remains to be seen, but
by itself it is well worth
watching — even if you don't
agree with film maker Costa-
Gavras" political message
revolving around a "fic-
tionalized" assassination in
Greece occurring a few years
ago. Yves Montand stars.

Th« weekend c: February iS-tS .r. Jit*,. pr->v:aH
lh a tnc- of satcesiive v:evr:ns p;cks On

Fnday Kgfe: 22 ±ere Vras a *e.t«t;ve sr.i inv»;\;r,z
drams based oa tfte »tfe of cr:pp;ed 8rx*lyf: Dodger
satefcer. Ro>- Campanells The film. est;:;ed It's Grea:
To Be Alive and starring Pad Wsnf:ei- as Carr.py and
Ruby Etee as bis first wife Roth, was a G£ Theater
presentslicn. I; lo:d m straightfor-vard hu*. never

or sessaticmai terms o! the physics! arid
al struggle Carnpsne51a vent through after an

aato accidem teft him a qaadraplefie One source of
his survival was fats own inner strength, and another
was the positive goadisg-guidscce of the physical
therapist wag lifted and exercised him for years
splayed by Loa Gosset<.

Saturday 'S3 • offered She first of a pair of movie
classics, in the great Wai! Disney production of Jules
Verne's rousing adventure. 20.000 Leagues t'nder The
Sea. With Kirk Douglas hamming it up as a singing
seaman. James Mason stalking about as the sinister
Nemo, and Peler Lorre providing occasional comic
relief, the evening was a delight. This is the type of
movie -'they used to make" — and probably still would
if they thought the public would come out to see them.

2 3

"PENANCE, the Sacrament of Reconciliation"
is discussed by Father John McGrath with
Joseph and Carol Matthews, left, and Vincent
and Linda DiGiorno on The Church and the
World Today, Sunday March 17 at 9 a.m. on
Channel 7.

MUFFLERS
FREE

WE SPECIALIZE
for every ouio

Friicrf (o 1st ymir fc
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EXTBS* DUAL EXHAUST
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* FOREIGN CARS
* STOCK AESORBHS

A r r o w M u f f l e r Ati.95x.-wor
14545 N.W. 7 Ave, ««i M-W. i4« st. 6 8 8 - 0 5 7 4
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"7«ft$fot!$ In church'State
relations tf© frequently
arise In ffc# Unttod States*
MM to parochial schools,
prayers in public schools
and ©flier Issues create

struggles which are

John Tette and Beth Hill s«y
grace before having a snack at
nursery school in St. Salome's,
Rochester, N.Y,

wmmmm

By FATHHK PETER ItENUIOT, S.J.
"The Catholic Church has finally caught up with

the Bill of Rights!" Thdt was the remark of a friend of
mine a few years ago when the Second Vatican Council
approved the very important Declaration on Religious
Freedom. Indeed, one of the greatest achievements of
Vatican II was the clear and unmistakable support for
religious freedom.

Our U.K. Bill of Rights says that "Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibit the free exercise thereof . . ." This means
that ihc government can't show favoritism to any reli-
gion and also can't hinder the practice of any religion.
In short, the state has no business mixing in the affairs
of the church,

Such a guarantee is one which the Catholic Church
can live with — and has lived with — quite happily. The
Declaration on Religious Freedom emphasizes that
governments should safeguard the religious freedom

mm

£hurch asks only the freedom to teach
of all citizens and see to it that an equality before the
law is never violated for religious reasons.

TENSIONS iti church-state relations do frequent-
ly arise in the United States. Aid to parochial schools,
prayers in public schools and other issues create
political debates and struggles which are often highly
emotional. Catholics should recall in these debates and
struggles that the principle of religious freedom —
along with a healthy respect for a pluralism of Ideas
and actions — should always guide our involvement,

One church-state topic that needs some very care-
ful reflection is the question of an "American reli-
gion." Sociologists speak of a "civil religion," a kind
of national church which mixes Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish elements with secular values and high-
powered patriotism.

We Catholics can't accept a "civil religion," We
must be, very wary of any absolutizing of an American
cnad or practice. True patriotism will mean that we

art1 always able to ho critical of Amcrinm values- if
thew values don't promote Hie pt-.w, justice, e'cjtuih-
ty, and gcm'ral wt'lfmv fur which our nation was
founded True Christianity will inran Hiat we never
identify narrow national Interest* with the (Jcwpt'l or
never forget tlml wo art* dti/fusi of tin- $h\x\ brothers
ami sisters to ail of humanity,

When the Second Vatican Cmincll twittl itt 1M>, its
closing mossage contained n very clear picture of the
basis for proper church-HUttr relations, trt ;idclrt>ssuift
civil rulers, the message linked: "What dors the
Church ask of you today?"

The answer was simple yet profound ''Slip Jisks of
you only liberty, the liberty to ndti'Vi1 and to pn-jtrh
her faith, the freedom to love fu<r (!od ami ,wvr him,
the freedom to live and to bring to w IUT mfssatfe of
life." That kind of frwdom not piivilt^f or sf«rui!
consideration or powt-r or honor i>. (!»• rtuiNi mi
|>ort.'iti( guide for dimdi-stnti' I

Surprise, humor...
tools for teachers

-1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^g^wn|^R^j(/^P^^^^ 1̂1111118

"To..-*ftabl? auryo'tihgsfe-rs. to: grow..In knowledge
^and\hvo..'ofOod parents'•'•and; teachers alfkf must
exptoy4/'-th*.:.b**tyi/&y$.-ia/'tfoifolop thai growth," ••

. A 'l^ffcsilitwjJ:mr'mMm$/-mtigioiis: tanas, -fat* we,fit.
\,:^^0f^^iii^,/&e»n't form] of

By FATHER CARL J. I'FEIFEH, S.J,

"In your model of religious educa-
tion, is there any room for surprise?"
asked Dr. Robert Lynn, Auburn Theo-
logical Seminary, at a meeting in Toron-
to on the future of religious education,

I found his question stimulating. It
seems to me that we religious educators
often fall into a kind of over-seriousness
that strives to reduce surprise to a
minimum.

Looking back over recent religious
education history — at least in our
Roman Catholic experience -• I find ii
periodic resurgence of approaches to
cate.che.tis that tend to rule out surprise.
At various times we have tried to explain
everything about God and life in clear
and distinct ideas. At other times we
boxed God into our formalized structure
of "salvation history."

More recently we find religious
educators laboring to pin down predict-
able, measurable, "behavioral" or
"instructional" objectives. Overly
serious advocates of any of these
systems tend to rule out the element of
surprise both in religious education and
life,

IN the older systom the questions
wen; already determined by previously
formulated answers, or one's expecta-
tions wore limited by past historical
events. Mure recently ri'litfKHis
educators strive to struclun1 the learn
inn .situation in a way that enables them
to predict and measure Ihf expected
learning objectives. Pushed to an ex
tretne. by overzpalous advonUeH. any of
these approaches tends to reduce the He
meitt of surprise to a minimum.

Yet it seems to me that .surprise is a
sign of tho transcendent, everl'rcc, tii.nl
Surprise and humor seem closely
related, and all good education par
ticularly religious education — needs tn
leave, room for both surprise and huni'tr
Th«y arc constant reminders by n play-
fully serious God, that His ways arr not.

our ways, that Ht» cannot IK* hoxwi int«
our narrow esitegoriris.

This In not t« say we shwilti nut
ittrivi> to dearly describe and tMltn* tmr
experience of (kni. Nordnw it Imply- any
easing of our attempts to umimtiirid th«
present by fwnderlng flic iriarv«*ls of
God's past interventions into man's
history, Least of ail docs if, suggest thai
wo not make good use rrf thp very )n>ipfu!
findings «f the social sciwjfes regaedttsg
educational objectives and jilanning.

To cnabltf our y«unKStt«rs to grow in
knowtod t̂! jitui love of (5«K1, {istrnnts and
tDat'hers alik*f must explore th«* bent
ways to develop that growtli. Syst.c<
nuttit' promlure learning, skill, nuv-
fill preparation • iire«is«intial, but mini!
of us shitult! t'vtir bwimw so tied Ut our mg^\ ,
plan or approach that we f«il to take ml w ^ •*'
vantage of the iiwupetUni, mtptiain^
tiappening,

SOMK of inv mo»t meaningftil
experfeures as u rattH'bl.it m-tun-wl
when Httraething out of the ordinary in-
terrupt«Hl nty careful lesson plan. Tl«
ability to respond t?r*sativ«?ly is a kt'y tint
only to good education, but t« religions
education in particular, bt't-uuNi* surprise
can remind us of the fr«», a*«»tlvt» pr»«-
stmt'tf of {;<«fs Spirit, who "lireaih«.s
where fit; will."

Surprise is th«i bugifinmg «f wtmdor,
and wonder is u stt'p toward awjirtw'ss of
(.Soil's prcsciK't*, A;< we ht.ip .our youtijef'
stern grow, «v <}« tfirati a great si'fvit'i1

by mrwr giving tlw* intprwHien tfwl, t«m!
fan atl,ttn«ately t s oanred. that rrligiort is

that the past it the JnH l*teHfu<<f«t Utr
fulttfis that (JoiJS SnifiS ran (M* tulSv
prrpartd for Today many Unv <a»th he-
cauKt* the (J«KJ Ihl'V have Imttuii .U«mt H
too smitlt, wducwJ to fhv image «»f »*»m

Wh«!f»*»r we xtre fuii'itls, cl.e>ir(«>»!
U'aclM'fs, prwsiti, nt iilrrt't«srt nf reli
({j«u,i vtlucafmn, we should r»(f(«:t m fir
Lynn's provik-wtivi* qiu'stion i n v»nr
mcjdel of relightus rductMon IH t h w tiny
rtxtm lor mrtwHit *"

Mount of Olives a favorite spot of Christ
By STEVE LANDRJSGAN

U is strange how the Mount of Olives played
such a key role in Christ's passion, death and
resurrection.

It is woven through Jesus* lust days like a
golden thread through it tapestry.

Olivet, as it is often called, dominates
Jerusalem, from which it is separated by the Valley
of the Kklron or (tedran,

Its olive groves offered solitude and pence a
short distance from the bustling capital city. John
tells us that it was one of Christ's favorite spots: He
would often visit the place known as Gef.hse.mani.
The word is an Aramaic one meaning oil press.
(ipthsemnm was probably the location of a presx
used to extract the oil from the olives yielded by the
hill's many groves,

An ancient tradition says that Gettamani' was
a garden belonging to St. Mark's family. Today, the
Franciscans maintain a lovely garden of their own
among the ancient, twisted olive trees that still
grow on ti}*> Mount's slopes.

Olivet was close enough to Jerusalem to be
visited on the Sabbath without violating the rab-
binic code, and it is not difficult to picture Jesus
and the apstles gathered there looking out on the
city,

IT WAS on Palm Sunday, as Jesus journeyed to
Jerusalem from Betftjmge (Lk WMt) with the
shouts of joy and praise in His ears, that He caught
sight of Jerusalem from the Bteuirt and wept over
the M® it was. to suffer,
• Within « few dap , as the burden of Hi* forth-

twnlrtg suffering bore'down upon Him filter the
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pilgrims sttll seek out the
olive f rw« where Jesus hv&d .to
rest &nd pray* There «r@ many
nhrfnei .©•» IH9 Mount (of ollv«i$),
mo$t built to-commemoratev ••

tn ihollfo- of Jesus,"

nf ChnsJ. mid it was from its iamiliur slopes
tluif Hi' was !cii away lit His p i s t o n ;md disith. (Mk
14 Mff>
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.Spirit
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I Following are fclgUi^s firsw cwrtnt speeefces
of Pepe Paal VL Tie B«ty Father

birnseii coastaativ t© the problems awl Heeds of oar age in as
effort to fcelp individuals ferst a rigkt ©wscieiice,>

Pope defends Plus XII

—• 'He oiways did all in

his power for justice"
VATICAN CITY - f NO - Pope Paul ¥1, after almost a

week of bed rest as a result of a mild influenza attack,
appeared at his window at BOOB March 10 to bless crowds in St.
Peter's Square and defend the memory of Pope Pias XII.

The Pope's voice soonded strong as be spoke to crowds
over loudspeakers and the window of the papal apartment was
wide opes despite a chilly wind.. The Pope had last been seen
publicly as the previous Sunday, March 3. He was scheduled
feat day to go on a week-long retreat bat was seat to bed by his
doctors because of a mild bout of Ho.

Pope Paafs defense of Pope Pius XII was part of a iribtrte
paid by ban to bis predecessor for the 35th anniversary of the
coronation of Pope Piss. March 12. 1939,

ALTHOUGH Pope Paul made m aiiusiors to iJ. his tribute
to the late Pope was taken as as answer to charges thai Pius
XII had refused to act to stop a Nazi execution of more than
300 Romans is Mâ pfe 1944-

Pope Paul recalled in fas talk that he had been ""for many
years at Hie direct and daily service" of Pins XII. whom he de-
scribed, as "a great Pope" whose name "surely will remain
venerated and glorious in the history of the Roman Pontiffs.""

Pops Paal said his predecessor was "an erudite man,
always studious, open to the modem methods of research and
culture aad always firm aud constant in faithfulness both to
ifte principles of human rationality and to the intangible
deposit, of the troths of failh.""

Pope Paul's words were all the more significant because
of a defamation trial being held in Rome at present in which a
descendant of Pius XII ijas called into question the accusa-
tions of American historian Robert Kate, author of the book
"Massacre in Rome" aod the producers of a movie based on
the book, wfaiefi allege Pias XII had foreknowledge of the
mass execution by the Germans but failed to act to save the
victims,

AS if answering those charges directly. Pope Paul de-
clared: "We lastly most remember Pius XII as a strong and
loving man in the defense of justice and peace, concerned for
every human misfortune, especially with the multitudinous
and immense misfortunes in the war period. He was totally
alien to the attitude of consciously omitting any possible in-
tervention by him anytime when the supreme vahies of life
and man's freedom might have been in danger.

"He always dared to do, in concrete and difficult cir-
cumstances, whatever was in his power to avoid every in-
human and unjust acts. It is opportune for us to recall the
memory of this Pope and to love all the more our city of
Rome, which hailed him 'defensor civitatis", or defender of
civilization, and to take as oar own his motto: Opus Justitiae
Pax tPeace is tne Work of Justice}."

Tee following day, the Pope began again his regular round
of audiences, including one for Bishop Eduardo Pironio of Mar
del Plata, Argentina, president of the Latin American
Bishops' Council, who had come to Rome to conduct the
Pope's annual retreat. Bishop Pironio conducted the retreat in
the Pope's absence for cardinals and nigh Vatican officials.

The Pope had not been able to attend even the concluding
say of the retreat exercises, held in the Vatican's Matilde
Chapel. In Ms place, the papal secretary of state, Cardinal
Jean Villot, told the cardinals and others: "The Holy Father is
spiritually united with us in his daily prayer. Now he is better
and he wished, as he has done every year, to conclude our ex-
ercises with his own personal word. But this was not possible
for understandable reasons of health."

Talks'to Canada
VATICAN CITY — (NO — Pope Paul VI, inaugurating a

series of lenten telecasts in Canada on the consumer society,
called for a restructuring of society's scale of values.

He recalled Christ's words: "Seek first the kingdom of
God and His justice, and all the rest will be given you
besides."

The Pope's introductory talk in French was telecast Sun-
day, March 10, from Montreal and eight other centers in
Canada.

The lenten talks, sponsored by the bishops of Canada, are
called " •'eraiioaChanMer {Operation Workshops) and revolve
araim* question "How can the faith be lived in the con-
stauer society?"
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THE REV. Mr. Edward Foamier of Flip*, Mk:h.
congratulates his sen, Douglas, after officiating at
his wedding along with Psffter 8er«a*"«f ReiHy. as-
sociate pastor of St. Luke's Ovc**. DtmglBS
married the former Cyntn-a Barren. The Rev. iWr

Immorality tied to foreign aid'
VATICAN CITY— NC — The l'r.::edSid'ss w4S'rr.;c.y- ',;.pe sf r-?rv>r. i-.rr

ed at the meejirg of a W.iCir, agency i;r ~*r>±~s its :r*> •C--r*.rr;::' h;r*.a-- bfha-,-..- Vr.r ~-t~7, •ft-;;r - i ^ .r ir-^r>
divas morahtv" of secularism e.c rar% anf c^rc-si" f ;y i• r~:srr. * ir.\a-::r, f̂ s rv i -v
ui ' Re>rr.rr i.7* '.'.y ::. ±e ?r^Vrr: -* - s v ; r -1 rr:v«,y

Tne chares wap madt- by B:?hr? Xzr's. K-ri^y cf Sc-.*»s th* sis.*:-; -ivsrtc-c :-5::-.t -.rr.cr:rar=: i>- r. >•::•:••." ?»:V :r -;
Resa. f"a!tf. at iheptensrj ae?*:vr. c: ±* Vii:rar. S-ecr-i'ar^: 5trj'.:r.;. .f <-,»"tfrrre-^ sr^ jrrr/s;* h ŝ;n«;»-» - ::. trs- •
for Non-Behevers March 13 ths". rr.tf.ty-^eni^rc-ias-:^!: ^••/.•.•ctr -:;••- rrr^'.-.r wh. .h

The 54-year-old bssSop i? a member ?.' :r.e SKre*.ana: f-r -«ver :cr£t'-= i r i JJ :r:c*"3bl*- >* f v.".-, ;r;£
Non-Believers and also :s a rrrierat.r cf t w Secr4lsn«t f-;r Tit:* ;T.i:i:r_i;n~--ra;:'.;. :«r~t «c;«r.C'.'-f:;*: * *.*«" "~:<" ;
Human Value?, :he I" F b:shaf? ^x t^ rps r t rf the Vi ' j r i - sard asi ::" k-" .-= -r«rkri •»-;:: pr;:'-> i«..,-?;. : . -J" .^. : : r-.
Secretariat »-J:er«::I> jr.:;J"nr.i:tar and .jr'.r-V.-^r

Bjshop Hurley #asd the Amenta-c.snrrjap^uaiz^if :c:.r B;/--.: H.r:*> hrwev-fr <;:•? r , :- «<::•;>: : ^ ^ A-1: •!
one for &e great gocd I" S «:d has brcujhv.--:ha wor.'d b'Jl i*. Aeccfar.irr. ^r-c.-r<t.i^ J~*r, .-£e"r.:'s-i <•;•.:«- --:UC.T.:<
the same tune he said he wanted ;c aler: ls?Aiers wcrIsvT;~t- r.c: i tac
that the "United States, often :nc*!:bera:e;.-rsc:"-5n^rj;ir THE C3::.'--n::a ^;*hr? tea >'•" ̂ VA- :n H ----- :r.r. :h:.--
has sent its seruiar-Godless *th:c-aler:f with its valuable as- Anr^r-.ca^ S£<^r;?3*;-;r, ;r?€:'.:rrr:ir::n:her :2>- -f-i"-: :•=
sistance " " a val:i largf. icr z:* 56cre*jtr;at :r. the Vn;:w x.-v.t^ -»r.d tr.f-

THE bishop charged in hi? address a: the Vatican that larzer :r.:enra>;;-.--i; Secre'.sna: ftr N-;r.-3#-l:v-.-?r> -f :r.̂
there is Uie "rising suspicion that :£e accc-ptance c-f -.h;s Va::car.
secular ethic is no? too subtly beir? p:s:lsd ss'a ccr-itnn or He s-xrlaiceG :r.2%. furthtr ;r. h:< sperch :>- ».hv Vaf.ra-
sine-qua-non for such assistance "" secretariat-

He gave as exarr.p-e? sid tied U> birth eca'.rvl cfo-.c? and ' Speaksg :.- brc-ad tenr;; we may say that '.ht *" ̂  ,\ :•»
the acceptance of sterilization and sbont^r prGfraras. sei&er s:fce;suc r.c-r sencs'.x bin nras<€r.'.c-rcd c-r j«-jij-

Godless morality tied to foreign a:d ;s rs? caiy beicg ex- r s i in which the a-e<i»r, of God. h-.-na- dc5t:r.y an-.:
poried. the bishop said, bus ss'besg forced on Itelples? saivasjoa simply do n?t arise."
Americans contrary to the "hssionc U S cuitare srA ;"radi- Btslrep Hurley told >"C Xewsaiso that:: :s his hepe to alert
tion. no! to mention the natural moral tear " leaders ifcroagJ: the Vatican sec-resSria'. of -,-e ianger from

Bishop Hurley praised the "great sacrifices altruistic -«ir- Americac secularise, adding thai in She United States thai is
lues and genius'" of the American peopte ai support cf less a far greater danger than eicfcer atheistic ccntmanssrn or
favored nations, but denounced " foragn aid programs which, humanisn:. the philcgophy Uiai says that srssn ;? the nreasure
under the mantle of the benefits of science and technology, ex- ml all ibuigs
port and insidious morality to ether nations which threatens to Despite these dangers, the bishop was optimistic
dehumanize man and society." "Religion is sot dead." he io!d NC News "It is rr.y belief

Other instances of this American 'insidious morality" that until the Manbauan Project which produced the aiorrnr
that could find their way to other nations, the bis&op said. In- bomb there was little check placed on the findings of science,
elude: "Since then, however, a moral revulsion has set sn even

• The Supreme Court ruling allowing abortion on demand, among scientists and thinking men. and hippie kids have
• Euthanasia. begun to question the omnipotency of science and tech-
• Human engineering, or control through genetics of the nology.""

I

'Family must heed God's plan'
VATICAN CITY — (NC i — The family will survive only if

it fulfills the destiny God gave it. the president of the
Vatican's Committee for the Family said March 9. the day the
committee began its annual plenary session here.

Canadian Bishop Edouard Gagnon. president of the com-
mittee, which Pope Paul VI founded in 1973. said in an inter-
view over Vatican Radio:

"The family will survive only on the condition that it
knows and follows incessantly the ends for which God consti-
tuted it."

The bishop added that the committee on the family hopes
"to find the means of applying the principles of faith and the
luminous teaching of the Church on life and love to the new
situations in which the family finds itself today."

AS a result of the times, the bishop said, the family is up-
set, so much so that the family asks if it "can overcome all its
crises, if it has a reason for existence, if it is worth the trouble
to continue to promote fidelity, the sense of obligation and the
git of giving o! self."

The Vatican daily newspaper, L'Osservatore Romano,
surprisingly announced March 7 the agenda in advance of the
committee's meeting, March 9-13. Usually the agenda of up-
coming meetings in the Vatican is kept eonfidential until after
t&e sessions.

The committee on the family, the paper said, "will hear a
report on the on-going inquiry of sex education being con-

ducted by certain departments."
The account in L'Osservatore Romano did not expound

further on the subject and did not indentify who is conducting
the inquiry.

The Vatican newspaper identified the following as
"problem areas" to be discussed: marriage preparation, birth
control, abortion and the World Population Year.

THE committee was also scheduled to discuss the family
in developing family and the role of the family in teaching
children religion.

According to Bishop Gagnon. the teaching of religion in
the home will be part of the input for nest September's session
of the Synod of Bishops, whose primary topic is evangeliza-
tion.

On a 1373 interview with N'C News, the bishop said that the
"role of the family will be one of the ramifications of the syn-
od topic since the family has an important part to play fa the
evangelization of children."

In that same interview Bishop Gagnon. who is rector of
the Gauadiaa College in Borne, said the committee on the
family does not intend to make any statements on family plan-
ning.

He added, however, that the committee will be in a posi-
tion to know the qoestions being asked aoout birth control asd
what is being done in the Catholic world and to turn that Mor-
matioQ over to Vatican agencies.
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Yon and Your Faith

From Sunday's Gospel
At that time some were preseai who told Him
about the Galileans whose blood Pftrte had mix-
ed wife tfceir sacrifices. He saM a ispfy; "Da
yea tfabak that these GaiOeaas were l ie greatest

sinners is Galilee jost because they suffered
ibis? By a© means* Bat I tell yon, you will all
come to the same end \mless yoa reform."

Lake 13; 1-3

Prayer Of The
Faithful

Socrff Ice •—• with on altruistic lust re

Third Sunday o§ Lent
March 17, 1974

CELEBRANT: Almighty God — our Father — has a
right to our worship and reverence. As His children, let us
offer freely to Him the loving obedience He expects of us.

COMMENTATOR: Today's response is: Lord, Thy will
be done.

That our Holy Father Pope Paul VI and all bishops un-
ited with him continue courageously to instruct and guide us
in our precious Faith:

PEOPLE: Lord, Thy will be done.
COMMENTATOR: That our Lenten prayers and sacri-

fices be pleasing to the Blessed Trinity and helpful to the en-
tire family of God.

PEOPLE; Lord, Thy will be done.
COMMENTATOR: That anyone, troubled in any way, be

consoled by God's mercy:
PEOPLE: Lord, Thy will be done.
COMMENTATOR: That I do something special this Lent

to help the poor and perhaps increase my pledge to the
ABCD:

PEOPLE: Lord, Thy will be done.
COMMENTATOR: That all of us make a soul-satisfying

confession this Lent, so that this Sacrament of Reconcilia-
tion may bring us closer to God and to each other:

PEOPLE: Lord, Thy will be done.
CELEBRANT: 0, God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob — 0

God of us all — help us to do the good we cannot do by our-
selves. Make us love you more than anyone we know, and aid
us in loving other people as we do ourselves. We ask this
through Jesus Christ, Your Son, oar Lord.

PEOPLE; Amen.

KEY EN1EBPEISES,INC.
5CCBISCAYS-E BLV2 .M'AM'.f .* 33'33

% FAfWER JOHN T. CATGIR
Lent is a Ume of fasting, aad I wools! like to ask a ipesties

in this connection- It may act seem relevant, bat it is. Warn
was the last time joe feeaitt soraeetie say; ""I "wish it was the
eM way — etsyftiag today is Jcstlee. social actise, cosee*
For the poor. Wkf de«rt tfeej pseseb t ie Bible aad sop a& Has
rnvtl protest?*"

The answer gdghi be asrietef by a readBsg fresu Endab.
The p^opfeei Isaiah was bum ab«»i r® B.C. Ha inimsa

was tc proclaim the fall of Israel SBS of JasJab. as psn i^ tas^
fcr fisat isatios*s a&delitv. Ctae of tfee carreta Midtelitses of
the people wm she same feypocris? «feicfc Otrist desstsKssi at
His own life-tune- tfee bypocra? of false lasting. Tfee Voice of
Ya&mufe — Afcsigfetr Gad spaais

Fasting Itfoe years soday tnH sever make yaor twice
heard tas iafh Is that fte KWS rf fast i t e pluses rae. a
vrS.y pemtestsai day fcr isec* H3spgg j§er head Itke a
T&~i lying dssra cs sackdca asti aibes** Is tfeat sfart
you call fasting, a day aceejtable to Yaterafc* Is set tisis
J S <3it of £u& that ?iea«s R:* ~ it is t&e Lard Y3&we£:
»1:"- speaks - » &r«i aejiisi iettert mi asfe l ie thon§£
tJ tr.e yoke i s let ifee oppressed gar free and breai even.
y- *,€-. ut sSatt- jeer bread nub the tesgrj. ssd s&elier
jfce isjmele* pew, s*-- cle&f the w*» vm see is se eak-
€d and sat tso® freec >aar a r o km. Tber:. will

mM»A.

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS
Sen-2 CJub

12 IS ]».«•._(

Serra CM ef §n««tf Csssly

C iufe i f i

« t

Starch Funushittgs A
Interior Designs H

sargical Vesiraeflis if ,Uswg
Clerica!

like the dawn asd yoor wwarf be quicWy beaied
over. ils. 58, 1-f *
IF O?BLY mea woold Itsteo to tbe Word of God with tbe

proper xsspect. W»y is it S3 difficult to see that protesting in-
j t k |H«acMi^ «pa l ri^tts. protectiaj of the aiider-

^ . Is closer to God's Holy Will than pablie fasting? It
Mile good far as to appease our guilt feelings with self-

attposed psaisfcinesti aad call the wfeole pnxiess fasting, if we
csiiesss tfee poor asti reject tbe prophets. In ntodenj days tbe

fimis, ssisee in rebakii^ and critjeiziag priests
psblte i s sas «&ich affect the poor. They say

iMs is a modent abo^ Well, is it"5 How do sueh people explain
tsaiafe mi Jesus Cferist" How da Uwy Ihiak their fasting is

OFFICIAL

Use wonis of Isaiah make sense only to those who can
gra^p a sntple reaUty. To fast is to sarrescier oar will to God's
Self Will I; tmolves se8-«!ea}al Set mrt all seif-desial is on-
seifstt tae-rc is same fastisg wbtdi is nwJiinf more than

^ sXGtctsm Tliere is solhrag more vais than dieting
sake It weald be quite a different thing jf one

m a pear facuJy gave op some of his food so that
veaker meniber migbi be iseiter satisfied. When
tm,m m as altrstst:c lustre, it bmgnes a truer form

SO is :i acy wo3sd» that as s r l y as ?fiS B.C., God was tell-
iaa Ha peopk is fait fey sraeticifig Jhe corpiral works of rrser-

• are m®m ssbtletses to this fasting than one might
Fer sattacce ase $$$z$ m tbe tree sense of tie word

•fees ere pves up a isfe «sf peace aiai quiet in order to
safeguard fee rigfct* af o&ers To &0& for Josace and decent
tiWEjg sssaftisss for tfee posr wU! sardy incur the wrath of ifae

jer « i» :sssa c® Friday and resents welfare
weex "«5rjg

He* eiJec 4s y&s meocveoieace ytwrself to help ethers,
apart frus ifecse *s ysar a«B family? Rave yea ever really
gi%ss s*p %'msr seca'iiy. ereo for a zoomeat. 10 ttefead tbe
n ^ i s if aBjraee" Perfeaps yo« fee! eeafttsed aitd iaipoteet on
l i s swfejeel P dutt is the cas$, ai least fee kii«J to tfcose wbo do
care, asd sfca da> £ass is tfee m a s s r Isaiab fcsas described In
csfeer wonfe bcid VOEHT

Lent regulations
In Archdiocese

Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of both
fast and abstiaeaee ionly erne fsil meal; a® meat!.

All the Fridays of Lent are days «f ahstiaeace fao
meatt.

Those who have reached the age of 14 are obliged
to abstain from meat OB Ash Wedaesdaj aai all tbe
Frida>s of Lent.

l iose betwees the ages of 21 aad 3S are obBged to
fast aa Ash Wedsesday aad Good Friday,

Taken as a whole, the above regoiatltHK bind
gravely. This means thai failttre to observe a substan-
tial number of penitential days would be coasWerei a
serious sin.

Catholics of all ages are called te practice volun-
tary self-denial daring the Leatea season. Partieipa-
tloB in daily Mass is strongSj urged. Also rec&mineDd-
ed are spiritual readtog, especially readiag of tbe
Scriptures, recitattoa of tbe Rosary and meditation os
its rajiteries, and makiag the Way of the Cross.

St. Joseph feast
is next Tuesday

The $mvkx& mi two of
Miami's most i

RUtiP A. JC^KSSER, t-0»

Sponish premier on
government policy

MADRID. Spain — <XC-
~ Hie taw Spanish Premier
Carlos Arias Navarro mi4
that fcls goversmen: will
"firmly reject" any attempt

by tue Cftardi to laterfere in
pet-emiBeBi affair* *" The
C3jorcfe mmst not -'isieriere is
matters wfocfe. because they
deal ŵ Us t&e temperal af-
Isir» of the connum'ty. are
rsser?«t far tfee Jodptart and
te by tfee KV»! antfaor-

Arias Joid the Spanlsb

file waratnf stemmed
Irani tte aott-governmeat

J5 by pnestf and
and Ifee- stroag

»«ai by seme btiAsps
l P

Carrera Maaos late last
vear

By JOHN J. WARD
"He was a just man."
So it has been written in

Scripture of St. Joseph, whose
feast day is observed by the
Chords Tuesday, March 19.

St. Joseph was by birth of
the royal family of David, bat
was living as a humble car-
penter wSen God designated
htm to be tbe hustsaod of His
Virgin Mother and guardian of
the Incarnate Word.

It is said that Joseph was
ianoeent and pure and a lover
of silence, and that his con-
versation was with angels
rather than with men. When,
be learned that Mary was to
bear the Messiah, be feared 10
take her as his wife, because
tsi his great humility, but an
aogei appeared and »M Mm
10 fear not.

Again, when King Herad
sought the life of the infant
Jess, an «gel appeared to
Joseph in a dream and
directed him to "take tlte
CMW and; His mstJwrr awl %
into Egypt."

Joseph obeyed witboot
question, and wakea«t his

Ismilf and set act for that dis-
tant land.

An angel agaia spoke to
Joseph after the death of King
Herod and told him 10 retarn
with his family to Israel.
Later, Josef* was told by God
in a vision to return 10 Ms
former tome in ?*azaretfe.

Tfaere is no farther men-
tion of Joseph in Holy Scrip-
tare after fee finding of the
Child Jesas in ibe Temple, dis-
coursing wilfa the learned doc-
tors. We are all familisr with
the beautiful story of how He
went down to Naiaretb with
.His Biased Mother and His
faster Father and was sabjeei
to tbem.

St. Joseph, Uie stedow of
the E i ^ n a l Father apois
eartb. t te protector -ii Jesas
ia His hmm at Xazareii. lie
leader feastaad «rf Mary, and
g Iswr of aS diifirw fW tfee
sake of i}» I # y €MW -
Joseph, wfeose esample set a
pstlern ftjr every tree Cbrls-

a gaaritaa f<r sjrselws aad

Bfiancd. FJorida.THE VOICE/Friday, Mstrets 15, 15



Cardinals testify at
pro ife h

&w» page

earings
Supreme C«rt tieeislQa$- " I f I am epposed to
abortion oe moral grotmds." Cardinal
Madeiras averted. " I roost be consistent. I
have to ask far foil protection far the raifjorsi
at all limes." Tie Bestoe arefebisfeep adkfeti
tbafc the cotsrt deeiswa made abortion a
federal matter.

CARDINAL Cedy, chairman of the tl.S.
Bisiops* Pro-Life Committee, objected in his
prepared speech to the court's ruling as ex-
tending legal protection only to a fetes
capable of "meaaiogiui life" ostskie the
wami». The "satyeetive *agtt€ftess" of the
roliBg makes tie right to fife esotingeot upon
"the shifting connotations of meaning-
fainess** wbkh society, government or in-
dividuals imfxjse, according to the cardinal.

Cardinal Massing argoed that an amewi-
ffietit was necessary "to restore integrity to
law itself awl make the legal system once
more tfie guarantor asri protector of human
rights."

Bat fee cardinals, who gave the sab-
eeiBiBittee a 4i-page doosneijt oatlifiing the
position of l ie O.S. Catholic Conference
iUSCCj <m abortion, wotdd not endorse the
wording of the Buckley amendment because
it permitted abortion to-save the life of the
moiiter.

A^kei by Chairman Bays if the Church
woaid permit abortion in sitaatksss when the
mother's life is tbJreateoed and fiie chances
for survival of the fetus are site. Cardinal
Madeiras referred to the moral principle of
"double effect."

"Abortws is the direct and intentional
taking oi innocent life," Cardinal Madeiros.
explained. " I f the intention of an operation is
to get at a tanas life aad destroy it directly,
then the operatioa Is immoral awl illicit, Bat
if the operation is performed with the inten-
tion of sarong the mother's life by removing a
diseased organ which is attacking her and the
esild is killed in fee process, it is act an abor-
tion since there was no direct intention to
destroy tbe fetus," the cardinal concluded.

Cardinal Krol, repeating what Sen.
Buckley bad said the previous day. told the
subcommittee that such a situation is "quite
academic" since a pregnancy rarely
threatens the life of the mother today. The
cardinal added, however, that the amend-
ment "sbmU be a clear affirmation of the
rights to life and not move into the area of ex-
ceptions." Exceptions, tee said, should be left
to "medical people" to determine.

ASKED by subcommittee member Sen.
Biram Fong fR-Hawaiit if the panel
represented "the universal opinion of the
Church," Cardinal Krol responded that the
cardinals spoke for "approximately 300
bishops who have under their jurisdiction 50
million people and who constitute the voice of
the teaching Church."

Cardinal Kroi insisted, however, that the
panel's statements were an objective, not a
sectarian, viewpoint. He added that while not
ail Catholics agree with the official Church
position, there was "certainly an over-
whelming acceptance of this stand" by
American Catholics.

Other witnesses were not so sure. Rep.
Donald Fraser ID-Minn.) who spoke against
the amendment the day before, quoted a 1972
Gallup poll in which 56 percent of Catholic
respondents sided with proponents of lib-
eralized abortion. Bishop James Armstrong
of the Dakotas area of the United Methodist
Church said that passage of the amendment
would equal writing "the views of a par-
ticular religious community" into law.

According to Bishop Armstrong, who

^ Pro-life, anti-life
bills filed in Florida

(Continued from page 1)

represented a coalition of
reitgwes grops. "a Ctarcb t tai gttsclatms
celibacy to reflect the tsigfast tewei «rf ex-
cellence and tbm takes t&e dimmest view of
scientific tnetbfKis of birth caefoxi ts sot is a
logical position to impose tts views «t abor-
tion OB the remainder of tise citoeery **

Late in the afi«rwm Hie $»beo«B8fttee,
which to* no teach break, besetA fmsm
William Tiwwjpsoo, stated eterk <enec8ti*e
director* of ibe i*B««# Presbfteriaa
Church's General Assembly TMmsea^fym
the Church's highest goverstsg body and has
endorsed the fall freedom of wemea to decile
{fee abortion question themselves.

Thompson said that the smmnkomi
would favor "the most extreme posttfes" of
sane religious persons over other «e*rs He
added lhas "severe stress" resafta^ from
sadi an amfiBdmeal voe&d tn^eafljr ftae-
ture the ectuneuical mtntmesA.

AS DIO otters, fee asserted gat anti-
abortion amewfenest w«iid seriawlj* «t»ie
individual freedoms and bring afaest "a
retarti to the baaards and laragedi« of d l
aborti«is, high matertial death rates,
treatment of poor wmoffl. i l
Families, an increase in abandoned sM £h<m-
ed children. aM an increase m pobltc
assistance costs."

The subcommittee also beard ftwa a
representative of the Mwntea O w n * <mh&
said that the Cbareb's First Fres«l«Ky op-

wm% f iven fay
ment ?s tfee U.S. CenstHt^en

snd ofqtooeats # a rtnnf*s» L"*fe Amend-
of Senate subcarrrr'Wee s-» ca»-g

i am&$*0mm*$. m Csiiilsl Hil l. Amsmg f*«ss® 5r f*te hearing r t s ^ were
ConseOtne Cwltite hsir j ^ * ^ r s l c«8iPsel of fl^e OSCC; 8is??50 James S

Sauscf*. general s«rrsfary sf fits USCC and NCC8; a«d Rot^rt
a Hufrtan Life

for fie
edered iefo Ifce
Cbsrdfs
Hess! that 8te

rare caset A Cbarefe-Jii»s*on 8?®©i restated
Cfest 4eoBCBwiatwm"s sfpstties to aboriKm aud
srf fte staled tl*sl "to offer ieatfe as a solution to

tf to fte wtaffify <"

meal's central A Refona
m part to Ms aafr-

satd l ist biS3tiia%-
port die

SA SPORES*!AX. for t i e tatfceraa m assaalmisit.

of Use s&ceaumltee — Bayfe.
Set- Mgrfew €«cfe - R-Ky - i»ve

^ <paatjse«i w!te«s»es on tfeejr
vi«*s af « ^ s fife Segss and what mesp-
tieac f « atatioa m i ^ fee acceptable aader

Spring comes early at Pantry

spring vei je 1 e« o;8 ffes

m *t*tf

iuaejll
JM«> *wa» «S toot ^XM twee"

Sirloin steaks
ytS<O»C«fc»«?«i»

^Steaks

Steak SmaH End

Shoulder Steak Brt*.^ 11

ROWMI Steafc JBirfs, a 5 I s 9

Round Tip Steak * * j s »

Round Tip i t oas t ^ .

Round Rump Roast

Rib Roast

* Fryers
Fryer Quarters ;«

Fryer Parts:;::

Fryer Parts •£? «

Pork Loin Chops 99<
C^irtry Style Ribs .» SS{

Port

Blade Roast

SJrloin Roast
Cut Chops 4 3

Roast I I 3 9 Corned Beef Briskets , s 1 3 9

Pointing out that the
"Death, with Dignity" concept
is tfae first step toward
euthanasia, Horkan noted that
the American Euthanasia
Foundation, Inc. with head-
quarters in Fort Laaderdaie,
has predicted feat "mercy
deaths will be legalized in the
United States within two
years," and that the first step
in accomplishing this is "the
Florida legislature."

He quoted Prof. Charles
E. Rice of Notre Dame Law
School who wrote in a recent
articles: "The euthanasia
drive is first pat in voluntary
terms; a person should have
the right lo decide when to
Me. Bat it will immediately be

extended to those who cannot
communicate but who, we
presume, would ask to be kill-
ed if they could. And it will be
extended to those who are not
even sick and who do not want
to die but who would if they
knew what was good for them.

"The retarded, the senile
and the simple aged are the
obvious t a r g e t s of
euthanasia," Prof. Rice
noted. "But it will predict-
ably be extended to other
•undesirables' as well. It is
significant that the Nazi ex-
termination of the Jews grew
out of the euthanasia program
initiated for the supposed
benefit of mental patients in
1939."

Whole Tomatoes * ^ 3 2 *

Coffee-mate 3-

Carrots .2
Eggplant
TfNDEB

Scaiiions 1
Cirapefruii Juice

Salad Dressing s A-, s rs 2SC

Oiiiaiis 2
Grapefruit S

Red Radishes 2

Pineapple Juice

Potted Mums

S9C

I 9 C

FYNE TASTE

Sliced Bacon
VACUUM

PACK
UB.

•c1r*il Meat Franks
:89«

TOFQUAiSFY rSOZEM

French Fries 9S 59*
Sroccoli Spears « ' ZS e Orange Juice S

WE ISSBIVI 1>« »OHT TO UM»I OtAJCJWS. >«»« SOtS TO DtAWO. NOT fBPONSmZ PCS. TWOWIWWCW. SSEWS.

PANT8Y PRiDE-CiNNAMON

Pecan Twirls
2 C2 PKGS.
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American Cardinals pres-
ent at the Senate hearing
on the Pro-LIfe Amend-
ment included left to right
Cardinal John Kroi, Phila-
delphia; Cardinal Hum-
berto Madeiras, Boston;
Cardinal Timothy Man-
ning, Los Angeies; and
Card ina l John Cody,
Chicago.

At hearing on pro-life amendment
-1-VV-"

I ." ' . » •">:3fe . - -•

- i =} Amendment author is Sen,
:- : *.;.v York who was the leadoff
" ' "• ' ; the Senate subcommittee.

COMMITTEE members Senators Birch Bayh of In-
diana and Hiram Fong of Hawaii listen to testimony
from American Cardinals who urged changing the
Constitution to forbid abortion.

WITNESSES at a hearing of the iiftsawnmiffee on
Constitutional Amendment* induced former Sea. PROPONENT of abortion is Rep. Donald Fraser of
Erresr Gruentao. o* Aiaska,. above, mim favers abof' Mfcrtes&te, left; while Sen. Jesse Helms of North
fro".; an-d Re?>. John M. Zwwh, te'sw, ol Minnesota* Carolina, right. Is against liberalized abortion Saws.
*f:o nas inir^uced !eg£s*ation a^afnsf I I , A

Kooi - fit©
Home of the Week"

tepecif Business
Cystoniers Are Pleased With Coeflng

BUStHESS ir&rr' sstis'feci customers than any sstHer rocsl clean:ns- seal-
«3 a«"g cos'tng *.•••« ss f!»e c*a im o* Koc'-Tite, Inc. Tne ills roof ©n the home of C, R We

" N £ 75 Sf M'jR' * * * c'ea^ed, seated anci csafeti by Ko©S-Tile six years ago. i n ;
IS75. C R MerttP csnfracfed * t th Kool-Tsfe to clears give * free brush seal and g:ws

**•<* tile The exclfaSive coating Koo!-Tii« uses, iiays ori«!l»nt;y »*sr>*e f c
y#sri !f- ?ac?, !ft* c^a'-Tiie ceat«aq H m^ch whiter Hisn the paper this pftota «s prJnHHJ c*;
Wot ««*f .$ ft* roc* stvH Ire* s* mots and fungus," states Jesse Scaiic, sf Ke©«-T;*e. "ts,*
5« raof j j i i : «s b? l.©r*iy white ss yco can see ift this recen* phsio. The exctoi've <ooi~Tl*e

Process fa«:es. *»v 3avs Jo zomptete. Or» •t'e f>r*t day, the Hal tHe res* was cleaned; tt«e se-
?gedineresfirsesrfcftsfje^nftietWrdgfidf^wrffciSays. ast.«fK&::-

perfect CO^JS C»;r —sen are n»J j«»t put *o work,-' they *ir*i are ifessrcfcgftJv trained ii» *>5e
4* H*e Kso:-T£te pr^cm% at our factory We 0i»»fs«!ee * { | <

M$ 4*^ f ive f9u a fee #ear wgrrdnfy, #€ al$s cs»l grsvei, fiat l«i
$t»ic rs?ils Y&jf iCsaS-Ttte c«>»fiB0 can be fsnartced a«d t&«re J* BS Jntereii coarse ;

THe s CfetsSe Cowsty cwstcaers.. Free estimates may fee secure<i *«tt» iw efeWg»l«»> fcf a
•fe at 7S4-S«tt sft M'8«tL Scatio explains "Oe i«rt accept» substitute!"

„> Kmi'lim, Inc , ?s exclusive *»fh us. . It is not available to any ster« ©r front asy
roerf cles«»«R9 fitrm Koo(-T:te spectettzes «ct!y in the finest rwof cle«si«s, sealtng and J

Bfiami, Ptor^/THE VOlCE/FrM^» Sfaareb » , tm/Pmge 1?



Oppose abortion ?
Fight it with album

By JOAS BARTLETT
• Not too many people have heard a song by Seals and

Crofts called "Unboro Child/* It's the title song of their latest
aibiim. but radio stations are being pressured by pro-abortion
groups not to play the song.

The song asks the pregnant woman only to think sboat
whether she really -wants ibe abortion she has planned. Some
erf the words are: "Ob. liny bud that grovrs in the womb'. Only
to be crushed before you can bloom — Momma, stop, turn
around, go back, thssic it over."

Tbe National Youth Pro-Life Coalition, a Cleveland-based
rational organization of pro-life groups, has begun a cam-
paign to promote the song as a stand against abortion.

Pro-life supporters are being asked by the group to make
daily calls to local radio stations requesting the song; to call

YOUR CORNER

or write the station rfaat you like the song every time- it is
played, snd to buy the single and the album to help it reach :he
Top 40 \ist

If you believe abortion is wrcng. or that other alter-
natives should se promoted more, help this campaign and en-
joy one really good album, at the same time. Record sale*
determine standings in the Top 40. so buying the record will
help force the radio stations to play it

If this campaign lets one woman hear the song and re-
consider a planned abortion to save the life of one unborn
child, the effort will have been wortbvrbiie. So get busy:

A few reminders afcoat upcoming events we have already
mentioned:

• The Catholic Teachers' Guild is offering a $250 scholar-
ship to a senior graduating from a Catholic high school, or
from a public school snd who is registered in a CCD class, who
plans to become a teacher.

Criteria for the award are: evidence of Catholic leader-
ship, evidence of academic achievement, financial need.
recommendation of a principal or counselor, recommenda-
tion from a parish priest, and proof of registration and atten-
dance in a CCD class for public school entrants.

Applications can be obtained from, and must bs returned
by April 1 to. the Catholic Teachers" Guild, 6180 NE 4 Court.
Miami. Fla. 33137.

• If you are in seventh or eighth grade in a Catholic school
and planning to attend a Catholic high school, you might win a
scholarship for $1,000. §500 or $250 in the Florida Columbian
Squires Spelling Bee April 8 in Orlando. All schools should
have received entry forms by now, but if not. get in touch im-
mediately with Spelling Bee Chairman Robert Stack. 7610
Puritan Road. Orlando 32807. Entry forms have to be in by
Monday. March 18.

If you would like to help the Squires raise the funds for the
scholarships, send a donation of SI each for tickets to the event
to Len Boymer. State Squire Chairman, K of C, 5801 SW 72
Ave.. Miami 33143.

• Congratulations to Anne Spinnenweber and Jessie
Larsen. Lourdes Academy students, who won first and second
places in the Optimist International Oratorical Contest held
March 8.

Anne will represent the Suniland Optimist Club April 6 in
the district competition, with the topic, "I'm Just One."

• The Irish {and those that aren't) in St. Timothy parish
will be celebrating St. Patrick's Day Sunday. March 17, with a
St. Pat's Day dance from 7:30 to 11 p.m. at St. Tim's. 'Satin
Wood* will be the featured band, so put on your green and go!

• Gather your favorite records and your favorite friend
and head on over to church Saturday night if you belong to St.
John Bosco parish. The Youth Group is having a social activity
at 7:30 that night and wants you to be there.

• The youth group at St. Thomas More Church, Boynton
Beach, is planning a bake sale after Mass this Sunday.
Parishioners are donating bake goods, so support a worthy
cause and enjoy a delicious cake!

• A reminder about the Cub Scout Day of Recollection —
it's this Saturday, March 16, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary, 2900 SW ff7 Ave. Scouts are asked to
bring their own lunch, and soft drinks will be provided.

• Jumping a few age brackets, a meeting for all inte-
rested Catholic Young Adults is set for Sunday, March 24 at St.
Timothy Parish Hall, at 7:30 p.m. If you are out of high school
and looking for fun and friendship, come to the meeting!

• Keep cm practicing — only one week left to prepare for
'' &e 20-mile Bifceatnon for St. Jude's Children's Hospital. It*s

Saturday, March 23, and it is being co-sponsored by CYO and a
local radio station. Participants are gathering pledges of
money for each mile they complete. It begins at 9 a.m. at
Dinner Key. For mor-e information, call the Youth Activities
Office, 757-6241.

This 'Apple' is alive, human
and busy helping others

F O R T L A U O E R D A L E — J s e s e t ? S v & s s a r e i s t g

ftroigh tiie library. Ellen a,td Mery sre vis&sg safe as «!&r-
Iy vtonun Bill and Bob are m&wssg a iasre.

These young people are ws earsisg extra nwoey wfcfc 3
weekesti job. and tfeey aren't doicf dsares icr ttexr papgsrfs.

THEY are involved is h-elpisg people ts S&esr cossoxaaiy
through an organization with the v3&e*T saane of Jfce Red Ap-
ple.

Begstis a year ag* in Si Cc3esnan p&nsb lbs Red Apple
Christian community has grewn frssn a frocp of five fnen£s
to a large, bat dasely-fcnit n-gasizstran -sf aicart SO fetffe
school and college students, hos& Ca&c&c szi Pretesta,-'

Gs any day, a visitor can set several cf these yiSBg pea?Te
visiting elderly and ill patiests at F«rt ta3&rfa!e"s M &

ip©i&

MOST DIFFICULT MISSION FIELD IS
BIGHT HERE IN THE U.S.A.

} £.a.ngu.a.$e.
Cantzmplaute. a.

Mo need to Lz.an.n a. $
. . . INPIANS NEEV YOU'
VUL&ilon. Vocation —

P-tie-si. .BJto-tfret. .PeA.ma.nent Ve.ae.on
Gvt oceu&tu/tatczed -ut the. QH&oJt SQWfflESTl

^ l^c^nt !ssrn;« Ttsev

far Use eftw ejected rwafaats i e j ran

E ftss Sd j t ^ ^ a d^dFen -^ere treated *.o nrfre*-
games a a i^rty jmsvided fey the Ked Af^ie at

, as Osistxcus tbey teroed lUseir talents to
s party for ̂ tHt-sss

Apple rassrijgrs bsip thessseivts a i well as oiters —
0 sst3sfsct3<rs gained sn fcelptng os&ers. aed

A ilTURG V. 2 jssasce sertice, a Bsb;e vigil — sorns reit-
ctriniy Is plmmsi every two wee*s En:jri;-K;s ;s paced

ess Cfezimiss. wnsg.
'We sr€ a CSnstiaa cc-nc^rr. coRunirsly.' explained

CksA Ch&psi a S«d App* member asd presrffc-t -cf i i * jtc-
Ssst body at Carainai Gfbboss High Scboel

"WE NEVER fca^e to recroii Er.ex.sers. we always have
$» s u c y ccr^sji to as. SccSJ JaE^en. ^ t ~f "J-.e inEaal

said 4L
r, a m Naples e n ^ t s have ad^f *«d the r;i™,*3 ar.^

Res Appi*. w: is - j : artuslly be;~g afiii;a;ed

5S3JS*JL-: paster ef S: CsTerr.ar. r^r;sr: ar.d
with ± «

•selves.' > « J : : 5̂ ;cf pc-ir^rg r - t l i s a : : : : c;.:y :~sr.J>s,h:~$ have
arisen S;x ^dp'i'cs iv:̂ v RW*. ;~ Ss* Rrf App!« £,"& "2r?ir^
steady a<sj cr.e recestlv n a m r i co-p^e 3 hcr.eyrr.C'Cr.tng ir.
F J & i l R d bcosrtesy cJ i&e^r
also participated is th«

Red Apple r
r.g frsni p r snd i r^ rr.usic to ser-

as
grcsp f«i a nan-.e tike Red hpp't"

Tr.e crificsi rr,s,T.bers were sit;;** *ras:d at we rr.eeung
tryaaf ;? tsarx o: a rsrse and hevxf hrJe ?jck. Sec-;: explain-
ed. «te3 m a tr.?z?.%m sf levny -c-e member ŝ -gg«si«i namist
jj after 'ike s?ff dna* Ifeey were s;??>n« — vcu gue>;ec it —
Red, "

^QUROES ACADE.V'V .v., w e * . ' • ' ; - a
fash?on shew which Ihe Mothers Gei-Sd spon-
sors at 8 p.m. today "Friday; a? *he
Acaosrny. Among stycJe"^ "^cGe>;"5 w*fJ fcg
Ava Tunstali and Mary

HELP WAiTID

Si. Vincent ;
de Paul

* WEST PALM BEACH
686-J 220

538 - 24 St. No.
2560 WestgatB Ave.

Any articSr yau may v*j5h !o
donaif wsil be E!sdiy pscked u

CAREER NfEff f SMTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

f Co—is'jas Haass—

Ml ST. I

"SERVING T « £ POOR
AHD AFFLICTED"

P.O.BOX 5S29-
Mte-». F'a. 33 JO?

WRITE:
VOCATSOH
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 3$?
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

High Sctwoi and College

• Are you healthy in mind and body?
• Are you of average Intelligence?
« Are you living up to your faith?
• Are you willing to make persona!

sacrifice for the people of God?

ff you have srsvfetsd Yes to these questions,
you may hwe also thought about being a
priest. Pray for guidance, sod if you would
like to have further information write:

Bev. Jc*n O. VcGradt
Dsrsctw of Vocation
6301 Siscayns Boalevard
Miami. Fiorids 33133
Telephone: 757-6241 |

.iiiiiii.ici'iiu.iii.HjihrtTOiMfiniMiHiHwinril

MAKT HELP Of CHKJST3ANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Ag®s 11 to IS — Greeks 6 ffwu 9
TAMPA, Ft<»IDA

exclusively ^ th«
catnpus, excellent f

swimming poo!; oii mojwr sports, plus ,
choir (Bid dremoii-ci. The school offer* a standard «ls-

Don Ssscts. Hos

uni«f fiigK scKooi curriculum,
for 5«aior high school.

Write To: FATHIS DIR£CTC»
M&1T H l i ? OF CHIOSTOiHS SCHOOL

No discrimination as fo race, color or

Page 18/aSami, FIorida/THE VOICT5/Fri^y, Man* 15, MM
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j^y.,1 A CALF gets a friendly
:% J<§&$ pat on the head from a
'j~'%-i_'' youngster visiting the

livestock area of the
^f tp A£sy Youth Fair.

Leisure, learning combine for fun
j} The animal Dade County
outh Fair has come and

gone, with its rides, shows,
displays and the Science Fair,
in which a large share of prize
winners came from Arcfa-
diocesan and private Catholic
schools.

Foliswiag is a list of all
award winners from partici-
pating Catholic schools:

SUPERIOR AWARDS
SENIOR DIVISION

Botany and Censerra-
tioK- Tbonsas Biee.
Christopher Cotenbas; Peter
Sehrniti, €ttrl«y Earth
Scfer.ee- Richard Bezold.
Christopher Colambas.
Physjcs — Otter: Gastavo
Pupo, Imsiacalata-LaSalle.
Zoology — Oilier Vertebrate:
Barbara Pafijro», Xetre Dame
Academv.

EXCELLENT AWARDS
SENIOR DIVISION

Behavior Studies- Brt»e
Dannenberg, Chassinade;
Jean Fish. Lomies AcadaoBf.
Zooiogv — Other Vmebra t r
Edward Pera®. Corley.

Vespucci
HONORABLE SiENTION*

AWA1UD6
SENIOR WEVI5KW

Botany s«d Censerva-
tiati Eleca Peraas, Latencies
Academy Earth Science
Hans Garcia, JMm Jesuit
Rreti. Mathematics Carol
Y a s c - e * , X s t r c
Academy. Pttcacs —
Learies Trigo. Netre
Academy

SUPERIOR AWARDS
I FPER Jl'SlOR DIVISION

C srservaUM Facs- Lee-
rKsr Iramaaalala-LaSalk

EXCELLENT AH ARCS
UPPER JUXKHt DIVISfOX

^hvsntstrv Sasac Ray-
nrer.i Pace

AWARDS
DIVISION

Batauy 3sJ Coaserva-
ti-?s Irmssa Csao. Sf
Eilees Safer. St Rese
Lis:a Esrtfc Sc;^sce Pete
Coppola St Cjs!ar«aB-Zarfa©-

- inver tebra te" La i s i
vares. Si
EXCELLENT ,

Ana Cruz, St Mse&asi. Apses
Ga*.;Ca St Mwssea Eat
5v.«u* Mar* Caspar*". 6

ass Swiss Fna
Sacred Ke&rt Ma

*«£RE¥£S-*r'

PITEi ft
CAM HEL.P

WE OFF

* C*rt*p * g

i|>eFerer.

?84V£i
IM
YOU
en

* Gaa*$ * ®s®t

• $*%*•> # T

13155 8^ssa*w

Juan Ĉ urlffis Verdeia, St. Bren-
dan. P&ysics — Other: Irene
Martinez, Corpus Cfaristi.
Zoology — Invertebrate: &in

s. Si. StejAea, Cffl^arva-

BreudaB; Aa&^y 'Talanias,
St. James; Marieae Valero.
St. MiefeieL
HONORABLE MENTION*

AWABm
LOWER JO3GB MWmS

Behavior stadies: Bfelin-
da Fetfaergiit M(Av R^^sry;
James Austin. IsaaaestaEe

a. Botasf asd

Pe

Holy Family: Andrew BsS,
St. Theresa Chemistry:
Ramon P&&c, Si. Br^siaB.
Earlb Scieece: Raqoel
Rodrigaez, SS Peter and
Paul. £i^raeef^^|: RasI &e
La Csmpa. OCK^IS
Gasteis de Zarraga, St
d a s . E l e c i r i c l i j and
©sgnetlsra; BesSs
l&licer. tittle Ftawar.
aislS«Bsi C5ra% Warr®. St.-
Jaujes. Mark Ustife. St.
Jerome Miatjtiialtagf;
Scialtz, fanmactiate
tioc P i t i es - C«&
L^»*. St. Mmm, Cpafcia
Gills, St. Micfeael. Esther
Galieia, St Mtsuca, J^iry
LaPket St. TsBi^y; Kares
Tarfif. St Gregefy, .Irthsr
Ussier, St G£e§or> & e 6 ^

Man: Jesaiiae Har^s. St.
Breeias, Saisier S&^mnu.
Si iasses Zoo«o^ — te
Veite&rate hum PaBes*.

FANE ij»2man» a freshman at tmmacofafa-
LaSaiie, displays the several awards he won at
the Science Fair for his exhibit on backyard fish
farms as the answer to the protein crisis.

BRIDGE TESTING
LOWER JUNIOR DIVISION

SUPERIOR AWARD
Mar ia DeLeoa , St .

Gassiy Medical Associatjao:

laSalfc Dade Cô Bty Plxar-
mscestissl A^wi*ti*Hs: Bar-
bara Ffefetm. Kotre Dame;
FWet ScJaaitt. Carter- Bade
Ceasty Psycbologtcal

Epiphany.
Br&ce Sel>y. St. James ,
Marts Garcia. Si

berg. Cfasiaisatle, Ma^am of
Science ani Piasefariitm:
Upper JOBSK\, first. Fase Lcs-
mas, ffiHRseaiata-LaSaile,
S#sti Fisrtia Veterioary
Mrfieal Asssciatioo: Seeaad
place- Fane Lozmau, Im-
isaeiilata-LaSaile Tropical
AadtSne Sxsety: first place,
Micfaard Vespsccs Cs'.am-
bes s«casd. Peter Schmttt.
Csrlej". Jianf. ffestnas Bise

Ridtard Bssoid Colian-
ba*. Maria Hersacdss

PAPER REA&£SG
SfPERIOR

Sssaiata Maj.
Aeademv,

PAPER

BJUDGE TESTING
SENIOR BI\'ISIOX

E MENTION"
AWARO

D.

BRIDGE TESTLVG
UPPER JUMOR DfVISIOX

EXOELUENT AWARD
James Swain, Ccrfambus.

MIAMI HERALD AWARDS
Outstanding Exhibitor in

Biological Scieae: Peter
Schmit t . Carley. Lower
Jonior Oivskm. Outstanding
Exhibitor, Peter Coppola, St.
CoJ«nau. Miami-Dade Com-
tnaaiiy College Scholarships1

Sasaima Slay, Lourdes; Bar-
imn Padres, Notre Dame:
Gustavo Pa|xj, immaeatata-
LaSalle; Lcsircks Togo, Noire
Pause

&
Sce Courses

AOELPHi
PREP SCHOOLS
Register now for

Ssring Term
ui-em

SPECIAL AREA AWASOS
Americas M«^afc«ie- : * ^ £ ^ ROOFING

MX T¥PES SF ROOFiMG

t (MB. t t f
— EiS CSaofc** 6
efctam, i s

A VENDOR wipes the dust from his wares
as he prepares to make a sale to some iucky
child.

EVERYONE loves a fair — or do itey?
Even a balloon can't appease this child,
who is probably exhau$fed from a fong
day's excitement.

Mary Help of Christians
Lamp for Boys
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY SYTHE SALESIAJSS OF OON BOSCO
Lbtattii JJS heaatiCijI E»ss Lskir, si !he suislaits if T « ? a , Fix.
Uses *t!I J^JitiJie^,, sncXud:K^ 3sr^e swsssr^sng psol* 2^ %&*?>" Help'
if r!mii iai« Schai! for b^vs.

OPEN SUNDAY, Jane 16 thru SUNDAY, July 28

FEE: 543.00 weeklf for onjr nomfaier of week

FISHING - BOATiHG - St̂ MMIHG • GYM - BASEBALL
PC»«eS - MOVJES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFlRES, ETC

Write to: WARY HELP OF CttWSTIAiS CA1P
6400 E. CKelseo, lompa, Florida 33610

FREE
m Pregnancy Test
• Complete Physical

Exani

G»me In

2310 S,

Qinie

Mmml
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Meditando
la Cuaresma

Compromiso

Cristiano
Por el

PABRELUISM.OEAA
"Cada uao es cads amo y tisoe sus cadamiadas". repetia

con madia fitosofta y mas sentido cotnan Don Miguel de
Uiamaoo, ¥ tainbiai ea to ©spiritual, tewemos twtes na-eslres
propios eamiaos. Somos comunidad de s«res -solitaries.
Solitaries DO perqss aos sintamos solos, sino portpe seraws

I . El peebkt de Israel tavo su faistoria. Hislotia es algo
mas qae dates aislados. Histoiia ipiere decir qae esos dates,
fechas, persoiiajes, aeooteeimieatos y circtmstancias
gesgraficas estaa Mlvasadas. aaWas por uua foerza <pe gaia
al pueblo, AI peefeio *te Israel to gaio Kos j * por eso a sa
Msioria la Bsmaiaas eoa may been sentido "iustoria de
saftracwB", Bios fee Uevssdo de la roano. desde la niSez a ta
adstiez. de la eselairitod a ia fifiacidn di*ina, ai gran pueblo
<§e Israel.

Ea aoesiro eotazda gaardamos, para maestro eonsoeJo y
esperasza, Ia propia histaia de satacMo. Historia que es ana
cadesa de aoeotecamieQtas sin iraportaoeia. pero esiabooados
por dertos mementos maravilfosaiiiejite blancos, matizados
de graeia de Dies, Teneaaos "vivencias" espirifuaies que
Jamas se dessraneeeo. qae repereoten eotno e! rumor de mi l
agaas safaterraneas y «pe iafortijaa toda uuestra vida actaai

1. iPsedes coster tss espeiieaeias espiritaaks? Pasa las
coeutas del rosario de ta vida. eon los njisterios gezosos,
doterosos y gtoriosos. "EneoBtraras tin cdmulo de gracias de
Dies fpjasdo to® pasos an que tu te dieras eaeota; las
esmfm&ss de ana issua laadre, la raekxKa de una cancion en
asa tarde apacifeie, la leeiara reposada de an Mbro. el
eoffifersar eoo «n amlgG y macho sol. ana noebe tramjaiJa
peasasto bajo las estrellas. la te que alurabro ins dlas de
retire, la paz qae sentiste al eompartir los mementos
amargos de la feenaaao, ona predication, aquelia commim

patriiuooio, £sa es ta Mstoria de sareacion.
Deseobre el sentido de tu bistoria, la historia de tas afios

y deses§aiog. de tas alegrias y tristczas, la coacreta historia
de cada ifia. H < K se revels al fa-ombre en la historia.

3. SJsriqoe Dussei es argentino. de cuarenta aitos, y va
abhendo caminos a !a iiberaeiwi latinoamerieana. Coa el
vaisosa segiiir unestra reflesioa seiuaaai.

Abre ts Biblia en el capituito 3 del Exodo. Moises se
encoatraSja en el desierto. No !«€ ai desierto para hacer
penitenda, -ni para psfeecioisarse. Moises huyo at desierto.
porque babia matado a tin egipcto. Huyd y se instate en el
desierto. Teraa su esposa, su rebafto, vivia con su suegro
Yetro. Ya liabia Hegado a la rneseta de la vida. aiaedo los
bries de la javeutud se remansan en la tranquifidad del hogar
estable.

TamMen aosotros nos ••instalanws" en nuestra vida. No
solo en el a^ecto exterior de casa, trabajo. ambiciones
logradas. segnridad economics . . . sino tambien en Sa vida
espiiitaal. Nos creemos graduadtss ya de erisiiaws,
critjeamos a todos, to sabemos todo. no tenemos ambiciones
m dada niuguna. yv/ixnos tran-quiios con naestro cristianismo
barato.

4. Un dia Messes vie una llama queardia en una zaraa; Ja
ilama era el objeto de su vision. La curiosidad le hizo
aeercarse a la zarza que no se eoustunia y entonces oyo una
palabra: "Moises!" Vio a!go y oy6 a alguien que le provocaba
mas aHa de to qae el veia.

So»tros vemos miles de acontecimientos diarios,
vMmos metidos en la vorigine material. Pero lo malo es nos
falta curiosidad para inda^r lo que hay en el fondo tie todo
acontecer. Lo malo es que jamas abrimos el oido para
escachar ai que nos Haraa a traves de los "signos de los
tefanpos". Instalados en et buliieio^ no oimos nada. Se nos
llama repetidamente, pero no oimos nada ni a nadie. La
nocidn griega de sabiduria se traduce por "un oido abierto".
En hebreo tener "el oido abierto" es saber escuchar. Pero
nada de esto sabemos.

5. Lo que Moises BO oyo, lo oyo Dios. "Yo he escuehado el
clamor de mi pueblo que esta esclavizado.' "

Lo que nosotros ao acertamos a escuchar, aunque
estamos codo a codo con nuestros hermanos, lo oye Dios.
Naestros hermanos claman (clamor es palabra, pero palabra
que sale eomo rugido>, y nosotros no oimos los gritos de

^agostia, tristeza, desesperacion, hambre, ansiedad,
busqueda, desorientaeidn... No oimos, pero Dios lo oye. En
la comonion cristiana, si escucbamos a Dios, retumbara el
clamor de nuestros nermanos necesitados.

6. jQue le dice Dios a Moises? "Liberalos." De pronto
Moises se encuentra investido de algo que le hubiera
agradado no haber escuehado jamas. En el fondo del corazon
de Moises nace la responsabilidad. El llamado de angustia de
sus faermanos requiere una pronta respuesta. Y Moises, de
pastor tranquito, se transforma en libertador de un pueblo.

Nosotros, si escuchamos la palabra de Dios, nos sentimos
comprometidos. Nos inquietamos por las necesidades de
noestros hermanos, se nos va el suefio y no podemos dormir
tranquilos al saber que tres cuartas partes de la humanidad
padecen y gritan. Y de verdad no nos gusta oir la palabra de
Dios. Preferimos ser sordos y vivir tranquilamente con
nuestra sordera y egoismo.

7. jjio estara aqui, hermanos, el fallo de todos nosotros,
qae siendo tanks hacemos tan poco por crear un ambiente
apto para arnarse, ayudarse y orar juntos al Padre bueno que
esta en el cielo?

S. Vocacion. Llamada a la tarea diaria de transformar an
mundo, de formar la gran familia humana. Solo asi. cada uno
ea su tarea, bareinos realidad la encarnacion del mensaje de
Cristo.

La Cuaresma de
la Reconciliacion

MENSAJE D O . PAPA A ;
Haee mm diet mestss acoi^saa%ts el Aoo S^usto.

"Renovaeidtt y "recoiscttiaciOQ * «ji*esiai»
mixwsi. clave, que iujfiean
paeslas en ei Ano Santo. Per©. €9tm ya
quedaran sin ef-ecSo si no se reaiaa es
niplura.

*?se*jniraBtt>s en el
por es?el*s«a & r
« i Crisio. de n^tmemstim esa Om$ y

nuestros hermaacs. A traces 4e saa mistsfa cea ei
pecado. la iajastieta y el epssius. tea 3»3emmm a la
maerte y mmrr&xim 4e €nsta

Permindnm. por eiie. snss:ir Issy s»fcr« la
raptura que nos esige el tiempci de ctsargg-fes. <s
dear, una mplara cos el apego exc!usivo 3 los
matenai«s. s«an abnudanles COJ«*J es el
Zaqaso. sean escasos coma en el cas« 4e la
pobreaiabada por J^as.

Es el estilo directs des:sep«i-et, San Basiiiepredi-
caba a los ricos de aqnei tiemp©: "El pas qme t# so
comes, es el pas del feambrieato: la tnaiea c-olgada ea
ta arroario, es te tunica it qaiea va desmans; tos
zapatos qae tu no calzas. ses
« a j ^ #««»h«; el #a ^
djjiero del pobre; Im actes it mri4a4 qae ae baces.

¥ , tfej

la
m y aseeuradsS' per

ei rgc-tr« del Seoor, de-
ramente qgt s moguso falte k-
elto nos euest* alptin saenfiek*

usslicoI
Cam

Cn*tT>. de; caal some?
a i«s connuos. Sao
te< pnhzm< tie saa

mettle f
hensaaos

crts&agos a

m peeada eoulrs ia unjetdad
» f^rwasemes boy a millares

. Ja Igit^ja. v
csda ve? iaas a

ptestm SB ayada en ssia
Ai© Santo sipsifica an pro

y en ia ve«iad de la
taaiais. tel « n w Dk»s la isa cpends. Asi es

IKWK? Ia jpreseate «ME^raa pae^e ttseraes, ya en esta
»jda. y aparte ta p « i ^ a de fa recompensa etena, ei
c « t o por »»jMtnaettfe psr Cristo a «piei€s dan ess

son
Tales paiaferas proporeionan malaria >

ea un tiempQ en el qoe el odio y
provocados posr la lajttstiiSa <&
mieatras qae ottos no tkties Baste;
asegtffan sa manasa sin preoeBparse
pro-jimo; pw qtiienes, cfebklo a igBSfaaeia e 3
egdano, rehiisan <iar to stqxsfliso «$ fa^or de los q w
careceo de lo mas elejaeatal

todos snpieseis es^icliar ea
e«>: el de ia TOZ del Seior.

^ e tehb r extorts f el de la fetHnapKiad doiiaite qae
fate aysfa. T«fe$

fcoy a t^usr parte eo la tarai <!e eompartir
todo COB los teas, de acoerdo coo ei

ssa&daio #ei Sea&r.
PAULt'SP-P.Vl

Cucrtre Ccircfam:{®s. si© Esfodes Unrdos, Timoj-hy Monnfog, de los Angeles, John Krot, d«
Rbdelfio, Humberte Medelres, «fe Boston f John Cedy.. de Chicago, tesrtfisao en si
CopitoWo de Washington en una autfiendis e&peeiaf dtel subeenjite del Senado sobre
reforms cocnfitvdorsoi,, q«e esfwdia varies pfwyettes S«nd?«nfes o proteger a tas
criaturot concebidas, sohrdnrdolas de las actwafes kyes de oborto e« disfintos part** de
ta nation. Los voceros eatoBcos reitemron «p»e fes descwiinmientos «l* lo ciendo y fe
tradidon legal omericano indscan ^«« el feto es uita persona desde el instante de Ja
concepcion y que e-sio invesfido de los dereclios goianliiodos por ta constitution de
Estadas Untdos. En la foto, o hi rzqoiercki «l S-enador K rA Bayh, presidente d«{ sub-
eomite sanatoriol s©fare reformer ceroHfudonal.

Puntos para una Reflexion
sobre la Posesion Diabolica
Condensado de un estudio
por Fr. Jose Leonardo Vaz-
qnez, O.P. y Fr. Francisco
J. Ramos, O.P.

(conclusion I
Losmilagros del Evangelio

y eatre ellos la expulsion de
los demonios no intentan
narrarnos lo maravilloso. lo
extraordinario, lo que esta
por encima de las fuerzas
naturales. Esto es lo que.
Hevaba apologeticamente a
probar la divinidad del Senor.
Eii el Evangelio. los milagros
hablan de la presencia del
Reino, o ilustran ciertos
aspeetos mayores de el.

San Juan subrayara esta
importancia simbolica de los
SIGNQS. Son actos revela-
dores por los que se nos
quiere comunicar una ense-
nan^, o al menos. se nos su-
giere. Son obras del poder que
significan salvacioa, es decir.
el fin de la dominacion del
peeado y de Satanas, A estos
yalesllegoeifin.

La tradicioD viva de la

En el articolo anterior se estudlaba !a existencia del
demonie couforme a la Sagrada Escritara (Aiitlfuo y Nsevo
Testameato], Al referirse a los relatos de earacioo ea qae
aparece Satanas ea el Nnevo Testameato. advierte qse la
mestalidad de los tiempos blblicos eoasideraba que enfer-
medades como la sordera. la ceguera, la epilepsia y casi
todas las eafermedades qae boy ctmsiderames de ordea
Herrioso, eran consider^das como eonsecnencias del peeado y
como buellas del demosio sobre la humanidad.

Iglesia expresada en sas
iibros Iiturgicos nos obliga a
considerar los casos de pose-
sion. como casos extremada-
mente raros. Ei Ritual
Romano, en su eapllulo De
Exorcizandis obsessis, reco-
mienda: "Ia primis, ae facile
credat aliqsem a demonio
obsessam esse".

IdenUca conclusion nos
ofrecen los testimonios ianto
de los santos, como de los
hombres encargados oficial-
mente por la autoridad de la
Iglesia de ministerio de exnr-
dsta. F^eguntadouareiiposo
de Paris que por nmefaos anos
ejercio la fundon de exor-
cista. sobre este particular.

respondio: "Para respon-
dertes. les dire que a lo largo
de mi carrexa de exorclsta.
solo me encoatre a tres casos
en los que tuve "la certeza
moral" de la action de Sata-
nas . . . auiKpe se me some-
tieron miles de casos. En
nuestros dias ei exorcista BO
retiene un case sobre mil
para estadiario en forma mas
profunda, y para finalmente
quedar pearplejo, sia Uegar a
adquirir cajvieddn."

En inucbos de los casos
en que se bafala de posesion,
la ciencia actual tiene
explicaciones completamente
naturales.

Reflexiones Pastorales;
No podemos negar la

existencia del Demonio. pues.
aanque sea incidenialmente.
esta afirmada con sufieiente
cerwza en las fuentes de
nuestra fe. Recordemos que
no basta con afirmar la exis-
tencia del mal icosa evi-
dentes. sino que tenemos qae
aceptar. por las fuentes de
nu^tra fe. aunque no este
solemnemente definido, ia
personalidad del maligno. del
Demonio.

Esto nos orienia para
eoxnprender mejor cual es ia
intencion <ie esos relates de
exorcismos: significan que,
ante Jesus, el tiempo de !a
remlsion de los pecados v de
la caida de Satanas" ha
iiegado.

Cuando Jesiis cura,
particularmente esos desar-
denes misteriosos de la
mente, introduce ei poder del
Reino de Dios en ei misnio

Pasa a Ia Pag. 21
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Reconocimiento Nacional a Centra Mater:

Fiesta Guajira en Centro Mater
en AAarzo 30 y 31 Suplemento en EspaSof de

Centro Mater, que esta
semana recibid el diploma
que 3a acredita corao ana de
las mejores instituclones de
"self-help" saynda de una
coirsunidad a si mismai en
toda la nacidn. se prepara ya
para la tradicional Fiesta
Guajira, destinada a re-
caudar los fondos que hacen
posible esa obra del servicio
de la juventud hispana.

En una ceremonia en los
salaries de k» Camara de
Comercio Latina, Susan
Davis, directora del Proyecto
'Uplift', auspiciado por las
Camaras de Coinercio Junior

Unidos. entrego el
de reconocinaiento a

la Madre Margarita Miranda,
fundadora y directora de
Centro Mater,

En un estudio de seis
meses sobre mis de mil
institurianes de ese tipo en
toda la nacioD. Centro Mater
fue seleccionada una de las
100 mejores. Solo otra institu-
cidfl en la Florida. -Women in
Distress', recibio similar
reconocimiento. Centro
Mater fne la tlniea institucion
de servicio a la poblacion de
nabla hispana en toda la
nacidn seleccionada en este
estudio.

Centro Mater, que opera
bajo los auspicios del Catholic

Services Bureau, atiende a
centenares de ninos, ofre-
ciendoles guarderia infantil a
los mas pequenos y pro-
gramas recreativos y de
estudio despues de las clases
a los mayores, asi como un
eampamento de verano en el
que participan centenares de
jovenesvninos.

La Fiesta Guajipa. que
este ano tendra lugar el
sabado 30 y el domingo 31 en
los terrenos del Centro
Mater, Ave. 4 y Calle 4
{S.W.h en las margenes del
Rio Miami, es un festival
folklorico en el que exiliados
cubanos que trabajan en la

organization de Centro Mater
organ izan quioscos regionales
de cada una de las seis provin-
cias de Cuba, con platos
tipicos, regalos, sorpresas,
obras de arte, numeros musi-
cales y bailables.

Sobresale en la Fiesta
Guajira la tipica Comparsa
de los carnavales habaneros,
con todo su ritmo y colorido.
Las papeletas de entrada a la
Fiesta Guajira, con infinidad
de entretenimientos para
grand es y chicos y valiosos
obsequios, estan ya a la
venta. Para mas informacion
los interesados pueden llamar
al371-6307.

i<mr

Let Madre Margarita Miranda recibe el diploma
como una de fas mejores Fnstituciones d*
servido social de su tlpo en foda la nocion de
mano$ de Susan Oovis, Directora del Proyecte
Uplift, de Washington, auspicsado por las
Cameras de Comercio Junior de Estades
Unidos, Mas de mil instifyciones de toda la
nation partidparon en el estudio.

ia CiucJacf de Miami Jamblen retorwfcde lo ohra
de Centre Moler at servicto de las madr&s que
frafacrjen y Ja$ famiikis d& escases reeurscs. £n
la fo+o, M«ns. J»hn J. Navins, Director del Sure
de Senricios Caidlicos, Oammanadtt Msnolo

Ueba&a, WiUie Sort, miernbro de la Junta de
Hanrficadc.n de k> Ciudad, Sosan Davis, del
Programa tiplff), lo Madre Margsrita Miranda,
el Cwnisionodo j . I. Hummer y ia Comisionada
lose Garden.

Conmemoran arribo de Minorqutnos a la Florida
>c$-nJ-.cr.u-,< do- "t?> Vvstet

amia lie ia Ilffada de s«5
sEtepfiiad-w a Is* cmvss 4& la
Florida, ocumda a finales de2

Esa
formara parts de las eelebrs-

Sobre la Posesion Diabdlica
Vieae delsPa«. rate* y

por su pane ess
•,-.v pane « st rc:?:*;r4

k-r que. AJ;S El pjsee.
un seia'izsz el ar«cu>

Kn 'ia aetodi

^fxwiciaf per un fetic&sm

un fastasins si qae t
ia eiilpa ae ?ods

De ab: lambier: qae-. bap
*2 pj£Ei» de VJ*LS rskgso&J. ns>
es pos»&*e t& de&esble qae se
basque eacasirar ass
diStsBC:ds seta eatre la
posessds > ass ecfeimedad

pcsre;ue esta ultima
ser a la *es smioras y

" ' • " e i

de Cn<:> > de la
s;a p-.dier.ia :a p

a i&s podere$ mai
r otra pane- C3ar.bai!r »?:

c«r; aj'uia de la

aid

ias verdaderas c-ausas dri
mai Nsnr.slrner.ie- sr.tei-

r,;>-. echar ia £^33 de
CaJiss 3 causa?

as w nasesr-js.

a la

el exomsnsa -qae ss a=3
Das as

Todt- fraUico debe arar
p«ir sa sai^d i s : er. med;o de
sa feEfenr-«lae rr^s laJural

Por e&i e! dssucftiir
ad«rasdas>eate entre" la
ssn^eacia diabolica p»jr an
iada. y e! msr.m de to ̂ Efer-
naizo. -ie Is imaginative y de
lo psesMgics- par otra cane

n Is mayoria

haita er.m BREVES
r; urd&. pern el

i t is

is, L^jbl La

La festividad de Saa f*a-
trieis, patrsso de Irlaafe,
sera ©bser^asls si d-frts.issgs, i"
6-e marxe, de acaerdo t-«a «l

irlasda prccedfersss la» pri-

cisscs fafcffifas a Estaiss

ma> p^wlar es Jwia la

1572. C'nsfc! Rev. acspjciadQ

Seaara de !i Car.-sad d* i ;•
&l^rjs d* Ci*:« En

o&s*rvsraa fa

**- .;»•:-

rj .sa;: r.

y a paxroqeaa «te
St. Hsŝ ls icadrs aa baUe a

tie Ut «saiela ̂ r r#-
aia! #J iifcado. K, a las S:la

Drive, i s fs^refBta it &i.

el xsteso &&, a b

•r.ir< :.-. j i» i r . ' « a? rat»v-Ha

•a I'mdos que comeB-
zaran en SS75. Los ;nmi-
arames, prccedentes de la
s>b de Mfnort-a. vinteroit a
trabajar come Pescadores y
agncuUores en ia playa de
New Smyra Beach y ia
ciiidad de San Apusiin. Sa
Hder espiritaal io era ei
Padre Pedro Camps, <jae
faiSecio en San Agustin en
1790 a Sa edad de TO aitos.
Habia Hegado a la Florida a
la edad de 38 aftos en 1768.

Ese F-acerdoie pioeero
que sjrviri espiritaalmente a
sas coterraneos nuoorqtdnos
en esias tserras f toridanas tan
distastes de su ssla en e!
MeduerriEeo sera especia!-
meste recordada cuando en
1975 sea eoloeada su estatua
junto a la hsstorica Catedra!
de San Agustin.

El Padre Camps sera el
centra de an grupo esaii-
idrico qae esta reaiizaTjdo el
afaznado escultor Vtladonsaf
ea Barcelona. Espana.

La obra esc0itdnca ha
stdo comisionada por el Or
Fernando Rabitt, de Minorca.
Espana. y frecnente visiutnte
4e 'is Fsonda. y otros des-
cendientes de la mmtgraeida
nusorquina a la Florida

Kn muf-has csudade? de la
FlTida 5e encitentran hoy

: de aquelios
ir.os Enire c-ilos, el
Lanar Genovar.

0<? Ia !̂ 3e5ia de San
Mita^uan r'-if. Lauderdale y
K r ir. K":d-i b"»r.q«ero Leonard

dt iJ-.reci- re- -de la

la Madre Miranda es felicitada per «ks enhi-
siostas colaboradores del Centro Meter, Aiberto
Atej«ndre, Co-ftre«denl* de ki Compana rfe
Caridad ABCD-74 y WfilBe Gort, el tsnoddo
fotdgrafo y Jlder civic©.

Comienza ei Sfnodo
CIUBAD DHL VATI-

CAN© — mCi — La sesi&i
del SfsKHfo Maadial de
Obispos para 1974 comeazara
el tt At Septierobre. amiEcio
afw el Papa Paak> VI. Este
sera ei cuarto siaato «pe se
efectoari desde el termiao
del SegnBdo Coaeili©
Vaticaao. El smodo discate
los problemas mas im-

forma colegiada, es decir, los
obispos del maado junto cam
el Papa. 0 testa de! Sinodo
de IWH s«rf la Evaage-
liiacion, y ha sido precefiilft
por retaaioaes de Coef e-
rencias i e obispos

daciones. Se ha iaformado
qae este Siaodo darara im
mes.

.-_•*
=c- afre-

.'ihre esia
>•" • . .

3 a

» # » efetwar i Esana.sa siJssds so

Is iril3*si.~a o-

tassastes jiasaas SH1 saia- IS

tas 1 pi-m. esa ei
Sales Parreajai&t de San Jcaa

df* los 0 Obispo Antonio Alwftros, haftnenio,
s?l!'irtC3 Espaikr, eparec« «n esta f**M* d« archivo dssrfawio con el

i,,.' ̂ f s '^? 1 1 1 * t o > ^ ' f 4 ®" 0 1 Vic«f»t« lowncon, de Medrirf, dvrante uno

dS""*j*2r3™ *i»*sX4n^ ^ s sutsTi* • • 1=** - * * * »i

«»t» mof seriss conrrontociane^ ®nfr# let
E^ la **• fmreeo. Co« e

7 fotos v ana naww *W*po», fas «Kff«re»wjerf potex&n «n vias de sofcnaon y
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Bishop loses 1 $f Patrick a busy iowrl
at this season of greeneye Inattack

by 2gunmen
HOCSTOM - ma —

Bishop M R L. itotitwsiy
lost bis left eye Friday night,
Marcfi 8 wtes two pHHueii
pistol — whipped tern taring a
robbery in bis tome feere.

Tbe bishop was reported
ia satisfactory condition at St.
Josepb's hospital here March
H.

Wfiea he answered the
doorbell at about 18:3D p.m..
BMwp Morfconfty toW police,
two gaaiBea forced i&elr way
in!© Ibe taise aad proceeded
to pstoi-triup him. His left
eye was raptured Irrepar-
ably. w& be saffered cieep
cats an bis face.

The gaameB t*ok tfee
bishop's wallet and some
change piss his automobile.
However, tbe robbers did not
fake any of several nearby
chalices.

One of the gunmen's
pistols discharged daring tbe
beating, and police later found
the bullet lodged ie a wall.

Lily Lienfeart, tbe bishop's
housekeeper, was « i Uie se-
coad fleer when site heard the
bisbop shoot, siie fold police.
She then called t i e police.

One of tfee intruders went
upstairs and treid to force her
downstairs bat be fled, she
said, when she fe l l She then
went downstairs and found
Bisbop Mmkmskv holding s
wfaite doth to his face.

The bisbop was to remain
in the hospital for several
days far reservation. He was
preparing to move to a new
resMeaee when the attack oc-

ST. PATRICK, Mo »
«NC? - The war ing of tbe
greta is tbe v a p e on S t
Patrick's Day, eves for post-
marks, and thai: makes the
post office in this tiny feamtet
a busy place around the mid-
die of March,

frank ' I"
la,-,* Ma

He

the Past Office fcere is
Bra$Crosbyaaiofal»

E l b

lvie

help f r an a ctetk wfe© pets to
about 24 bourse .

Mrs. Logsdoa -sstifl-fiiat
many esrfs were seal to
•Preskfcm -Kennedy wttfe ike

Mrs. Anna Logsdon, the St. Patrick eacbei, and ethers
postmistress, sstd that ISJW to receive mail seat tferaeg?!
to 3B.GQ0 pieces of mail are
processed for St. Patrick's
Day, March 17. That's a-tor of
mail for a place with a popula-
tion of 53 persons.

PEOPLE send mail here
to receive the special frees
cachet, a shamrock surround-
ed by the legend *"St. Patrick.
Mo. — the only one in the
world" and the zip code SS46S,

> ear
<rfj cf i l

w&KuHmmr:'.]•: ; ••:••-

. - . ' • • • • x - . - - . • • / • m m - ' - . •'•

•IB«*W" i*m €sm- fcsfa **»«•
« " i f c * a i , - • " - . . •
•;..: •.iifitfT-.wyfi

-

- : -

3ISH

rr. said *he .esnne
w a ywsftg pnesi,
ntaa»' sferiraes to saatts,
of little wgmitxmsoe: to-tite w -

I Cte?:cii. fcm aooe* to St-y p p
Elizabetb II o

Because this cache! is n-vi
par* o." thft official Pfl$> Olht e
Frank, it JS put «»a by âdse?
fr«m St Patrick Paris*

E*»en to process :ht-
vo!ame of m a i l for St

Qaeeu

Jamss A. Far i t f
master -general
first two terms
Franklin D
permission for tfee
to be pot os with gram i i i t i:
sieai sf tbe uaaal ch i l se
vice black.

THE parish
Patrick was built as a
shrine to St

nnwr pastor of

Spiritual ecumenism stressed
. CHARLESTON, S.C. -

iNC> — Tbe emphasis in
ecumeaisrn Jias shifted from
social action to a renewed in-
terest in the spiritual life, a
leading eeumeaist fold the
Il th annaal National Work-
shop ou Christian Unity.

Father Herbert Ryan urg-
ed participants la the work-
shop here to take up Ihis new
"spiritoal chalieuge'* but to
avoid the pitfalls of "impious
withdrawal" from social ac-
tion and a '"pious conform-
ism" that equates religion and
patriotism.

Giving tbe keynote speaei
at t i e swisi iop, t&e Jesatt
ssid tim eeummhsai t r^ rJ
the 1960s was for Qiritstaii
ostreach. joint social-acts*}.
the erapoweriaeai of
powerless, aiding the dis-
advantaged to eater as
group into the Americas
process."

F a t t e R f » . a professor
at Woodstock Celege in Mem
York awl a m e n t e of. ike
Angiican-Romait Catbolic
International CuiBtijisswo,
said the iadiv'iciaal Christian
chiircbes stil l d© not p « saf-

in s^ max
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in
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Falfesr Rf aa sa i l
He dted a baste tbeorjr ef

ical work: that
dRsxbes * 'sbENddl act' togeftei'
ia all matters ex€Sfttl»it is

Menaces af-oan-
tfaem to set

separately,"
he said.
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2S*
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ifce s

OBJECTION: A aud

preecctipied with sfwcil Fer Hs curn sake

s ; — * - "« Sc-B-: _ 'cr

OBJECTION; aeflects tfw

1?

f!.4S p r" V ?f ̂  See *^^^ T-har* 35^^ ;;?iS

TMURSOAY. MS»C« J5

c fcr
fcas Iar

f*«IE

' i~I IV - . « : - ••••.«

ab>e >« pm* *&
OBJSCTMW;

H as urn. <* i

~~ - ~i 'I Twe .V^" A T : Re*-«•'"ei *-
.̂ 5e N'c c*34«tf[£a* on

FRSOAY, MARCM 71
'3 a

a i e *
" 33 =-r, 'C T-̂ e Wa- Ls- i Jn-

SUNDAY, MARCH 17
Jo—. 5 S,.t Nci For Me : L"r.cb;act':-;-
3C e fa- adjiSs aic ado!sice~'s;
3 30 p x ',1C & 12; .V-j-des-er-s Re*
Obfec*icr.a&!e >n peri fa*- aE!)

38JECTTON: Self-conscious
uggesttveneu in costuming and sfrafn-
î cHnjiiie-euiendre give tnis spy-spoof a

Tisraily objectionabie tone.
II iSotn (I2J inside Derroit CJnob;ec-
*'cnacfe for aduifs ar.d adcJesccnrs>
Tf-30 pm 14> Ask Any Gsr: (Un-
cfciEctisnable for aduiis and adults!

MONDAY, MARCH 13
*G a m ;6J Tonight We Sing [Family)
1 p.m. i&) The Trap (Family)
3:30 p.m. (10) My Blue Heaven (Obiec-
itcnabte in part for atO
OBJECTION: SuggesSive sequences;
reflects )tw accepiability of divorce.

TOESOAY,
IS a.m. !6S Big Jim McLats sPars-.syi
! p.m. J4J The Upper Hanst IU-1-

J-30 p.m. f !0i True Story Qt jejse

OBJECTiON: Tends J* jmtHy and csa-
done fi»e imnarsl acHotss o( criminal
charaefsrs.
4 p.m. iS» Ou! Qt Sight iUnobicciibo- s *>•"»• t A I Sfi CSa
ab!e for adults ar.d ado!este«!si cfttstrtieatioii?
S-36p.m CM a. !2) Men Of The OraB"" 3 : * ' °-m- '58>* ̂
iNocfa5«t<icationJ 06iec*i<xseWe for
IhiOp.m. u & 11} These Wilder Veari 4 P«»- t5> Salsin-
COnoi3jecHo»>3ble for aAuiti ana Fart *I {Fsnn%;
adoSescetjssi H:38p.i». M& UJ Scrmmsmd
!!:30 p.m. HOI Tne

- C- V3- .

cents)
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

10 a.m. C6! So Darting, So OsadSy (tto
classilicafion)
I p.m. (6} Tonight We Sing tFatiHys
3:30 p.m. CiO) MoSher Ditin'S TeJS Me
{Unobiectionable for adults and adctss-
cenlsl
4 p.m. {5} The Hangman S Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (5 & 71 The Caretakers fUn-
objectionab!e for adoits)
8 p.m. (12) The Wackiest Ship In The
Army {Family!
S:30 p.m. f 10) The Devil's OaughSer iHo
classification)
11:30 p.m. (4 8. 11) Tribute To A Bad
Man t Unobjectionable for adults and

co:ec!-o.-at!e
cer.Ss;

SATURDAY, MARCH 23
I P m i4; Tcmgh! Wfi S r.5 ",=a -̂sv
" c m ; u ; CbiSd'srVs F-'r; Fes'.va;
; p rr. idi: SherScck Ho:r-es Ard T
Spader Wcmar:
3 p.rfi '6J The Tr y
9 pm ,°5 & 7. Sememoer When
ciassiiicaiion:
V, p ?p «6) Monster on th
objecttcnabie fcr adults/
11-30 p.m 14; That Wars In S'anco: 'Ur.-
obiecfionable for adults)
11:30 p m. (7.1 Tiie Visit fUrsbje:ticn-
abie for adu!f5. vtii'n reservations;
11:45 p.m. ; jB! state Fair ;Uncbfectior.-
abls for aduifs and adoiescentsi

'to- iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiil
Saturday

5 p.m.
THE TV MASS — (Spanish! - Ch.
WLTV CeSebranf Father Risrardo Caste-
Hanos.

Sunday
7 a-m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. I I WINK
9 a.m.

THE CHURCH ANO THE WORLD TO-
DAY — Ch. 7; "Sacramenf of Pen-
nance," Fr. John McGratft.

1S:3S a.m.
THE TV MASS — Ch. 10 WPLG Fr. John
Handrahan.

2 p.m.
JNSJGHT - (Faitm) WiNK Ch. 11.

RADIO
Sunday

<:» ai.m.
ClKSSiiOADS — WSBF1SH kc., Ft. Lander-
dale.
CROSSROADS — WTNO 12» kc, W. E îm
Sesch.

TO a.m.
MARIAN HOUR - WSBR 740 ke., Boca
Raton.

FUNERAL DiRECTOP
CARL F. SLADE

Bird Road
8231 Bird Rti-
TeL 226-1811

Palm Springs
1325 W. 49th St.
TeU822-308T

Hiaieah
800 Palin Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. lAO»EHS*tE

299 N. FEOERAL HWY. 250) W. BROWARD BLVD.
763-4488 L.V 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCH1LD
ISTAgUSMfO ]«)«

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

SERVICE STftTiOli
Pjck-vp 4 0efjvery Service

N.E. 2nti Ave. or *J9th St.
Miami Shores

758-2998

ST. AGUES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Propieicr—Larty Cobeury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYIME

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

ROAD
SERVICE

GULF SERVICE

John PasforeHa, Ffop.
N.W. 7tK Ave. & 125ife St

12 Help Wanted

JANITOR
3ef*is-ret;»-e$ ^ 0 P m Tup
pay.

53M53C sr 37*-S4«

Good salary & Bereffts. Call

! Lswsif «so
i near &«**$
| St. S35.8C i

| 4l~B<H»e<

|«»ler tt

zsm.. KMc?
81$?.

#2—nmm

-Mice rsem
WKIy. 667-

i;

tor

•mt
f. 754-

•, air cor
?«.e. *3

4340.

i hw H«Bt H.E,

l o r

m *

eom.

ft«nt

Sat*.

'*eges, 6

S.W.

r d

5S-r

m-
52-

m

33—Help Wanfed
Ferrsaie

R*a» Sstals

PrincipaJ
and

Teachers Needed
SACRSD HEART SCHOOL.
HOMESTEAD GRADES 1
Hirv. 8 PLEASE REPLY. P.O.
BOX UBS HOMESTEAD,
FLA. 33.030.

;̂s Rea:ty service
for its ror-e seiser and buyer
in the 5t . i_a*rence. St.
Jarr-.es, Ho;-/ Fa>-ri'y. Visita-
tion. Our Lady o* Derpefcai

parisres. We "eed ;:st-
:n 3='! accve Danishes.

Please cai;.
VIOLET COLE
REALTY 5NC.

1553 N.E. Ifri St. 949-8144

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME s

Fo« La«defdale Poiapano Beach
565-5591 - 941-4111

Sample Road Deerfleld Beach • Margate
946-2906" . . 399-5544 . 972-/340

.--. ft. jay Kramer, Funeral Director

amxYmoewrsoiDssr. MosrcosstDaaat
•PWlCW^t Fl-?.\HR.4L HO.M/TS
: ^ i w t t e - ; - , . -..'-• .

fiCXJVE MEMBER IOF U T T L E FLOWER PARISH'

MtSfciHXlIllfiSIAY
M0LLT»flflB / FLSRIBA
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CALL:

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

52 Homes for Sale

Coral Gables

LITTLE FLOWER PARISH

Elegance & Charm
2 bath, centra! air

Gabies prime loca-
t ion. Price 574,500 - tot 10B x
150.

LITTLE FLOWER PARISH

Mediterranean
Decor

2 bedroom 1 bath pS«s den
which cculd ite 3rd bedroom.
La^ge io* ?n prime Gateles
!ocaf-3'-

L i " T L E FLOWER PARISH

Ho More Mowing
Bea_* *-_-. 3 »» 2 oaiJ»

.*̂  scac.ous ! » g rcs^ I

3 = - "5 — 2 ca* savage -

Fort Laueterdaie Northwest

• > k j n k * k - k 4 t - S T - M I C H A E L P A R I S H3 bedr 2 bath, air heal, fenc- j F{g_ R o o m M a
ed. well, util ity rms. awnings, : ^ , k t s c h o o | s &

new carpeting arapes, appl.- ; L ^ Q w n e r M 2 .
ances conv. Socatscn. Low \ CM*
S40's. 587-7007. '

Southwest

ST. AGATHAS PARISH
Excellent location ciose 1o
school, 3 bedr. 2 bath, F!a. rm.
garage, patio, Bar-B-Q. Ex-
tras.

Mullen Realty
261-1331

Southwest

Town house near St. Timothy
& St. Catherine of Sienna. 2
bedr. 2 bath, den on over sized
corner lot. Many extras. 279-
1219.

Northeast

New 3 bedr. 2 bath, air cond.,
garage, patio. 225 N.W. 152nd
St., 1121 N.E. 135th St. S42,-
500.00.

ASSUME 7% M T G . Only
55000,00 cash needed. Brand
new 2 bedr. 2 bath condo. in
N.M. Near shopping, buses,
vacant. Assume 23,000 trms.
low 30's.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

891-6212

Duplex for Sate
Exquisite 7 rooms each side
132' x 138'. Fenced lot many
extras. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. 758-8156 - 758-6010.

Northeast

RESIDENTIAL
INCOME PROPERTY

Excellent !ocation-3 Blks. to
St. Rose of Lima C.B.S. fur-
nished-air conditioned home
plus Apt. income. 751-1122 or
757-4297.

52A—Income Property
No. Miami

4 UNITS NO. MIAMI
2-1 bedr. - 2 hotel rooms,
gorgeous 100 ft. lot. fruit trees,
wafk to Blvd. Mid. 60's.

Angela Daiey Realtor
713 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
MO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviero Bench . V! 4-0201

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
Air Conditioning

T & i AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-aH
mooefs.Stay cool the easy way
w i f t ¥ & J Pnons 9&7-U74,

Free Estimates. Work done "m
ysur "orris L«ce*ised insur-
es

947-2816

Auto PaitrfMi§

AND
F'se £s* ^a*e

'SSS2 SA 22 T e " 33*-»9B

JUST LISTED

Furniture & Repair

SPRAY IT
ANY OJLOR

Wicker, raffaan Wrought
irsn. Shatters, Cabinets, etc.
649-2S47.

fcp soli,
sa^a f.:- ttason sand

E 5ERV.CE

3

La*n M Service

Pool Maintenance

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Repairs, supplies
and equipment.

651-4450 or 624-0477

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, olasfer, stucco,
water proofing, caulking. 865-
5869

Plumbing

F x£"
V itf" , iA%

CORAL GABLES
PcJMBiNG CO

-I A s ' s ' heater Repa -s & Sa-es

z > r r - 2 '•:* **s * < f £ . - r 11

St©r»s«

Phil Palm
Plvmhmg
REPAIRS&

ALTERATtONS
CALL 891-8576

CALL
444-2244

* t * e * a ' A32 ' 2*5 15c*
Refrigerator Repair

ss'es P 3 33*2*

SS Out of State Property

KORTtt C

re * **3*Be .n sue ̂ B F* 5*
f t . 1 s»'ean* *^?c^ frrs *i's
sea-t-J^ 4 seres. Ve^ ca«

Here in *he 2
»*ft satii.

naecrg avail. X13.9CB *%} €tm
WOLNTA1N ESTATE

Ssarn &
ry stsrg otos- t and

r 20 acres

& s»w o»» m;;e of
frsntsge ^ * e re-

acres *ia» 5
fse*

Tne <-»»!ia

8 V
-1335

CARPENTRY Sy MS &.

Area 927>{MKil

CARPETS & HO
FLOORS Ftftere C»ri»*s &

si isssne

Carp«» &

GC

*• 4 <*-,j

"a^i

«r*i
?3!

M « E. Ellis
Steam sr Sliamp©©

S
T *S^ YCMiR CARPETS

5!W VCKJtR HCMftE

«*S^E*? COARSE :T

LARGE OR S t tA . t . iO3S

2S-S445

Office

ypwt.

Sates &
Co. - 481-

1741

iWTERIOR. EX-
HEAT CLEAJ*.

EXCELLENT

sr

TrfE

t-J-

5 iras.*- %r aea-

#1*

_. SSTAT6

S«Of

voice

per

FSEE ESTiV-ATES
k case on y3"-r premi

PL4-2583

Roof Cleaning & Coating

Roofs Cleaned
WHITE OR COLOR
COATED WALLS

PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC

PAINT USED
WE ACCEPT

MASTER CHARGE

R. L, Cherry

C L E A N S35 - COAT S95.
T ILES , GRAVEL— BONO-
E D . W A L L S , AWNINGS,
POOLS, PATIOS, BRICKS,
WALKS, M7-64#5. 373-8125,
WWK3? SNOW &RITE.

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning $12 up.
Rssof while paJfrt&d S35 up.
Free est inured 6BS-zm,

Roofing

Bill's Reefing
Rao* . 5?e-rs4jf;R§

P-e« estimate,
AH Dae*

Acs'-* "9 n e * rco*s We coat
s a « * * " s and cr raa* a* *ssi;se.
15 -#>rs . " feai ness- Car ?S4-
25S3 o

* f«3 S*

BISHOP HOOFIKO CO.
!Rscf Seps rs, R94* ii^jecJ-an
A? %"of»c L cetsefl trsures &

S.W GftB

Septic Tanks

CHAPMAN SEPTiC TAMKS
Septic tanks cleaned & re-
paired, drainfields installed
264-4272.

Signs

EDV1TOSIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 H.SN. 54th St. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lomine
jssn the 3rd order o{ St. Fran-
cis for true peace
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud.33302

Window & Wait Washing

Windows washed, screens,
awnings cleaned. V¥a» wash-
ing. A l Dee {Member St.
Mary's) 757-3875 or 751-2580.

Window Repair

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

Complete Window and
Door Repairs

Replacement Parts
3755 Bird Road, Miami

448-0890 443-9577

CUSTOM-MADE
COVERS. MADE

SLIP- )
Vt iTH I

YOUR MATERIALS OR}
OURS, tel-1482. ANYTIME, j

BROWAKD
CQUMTY

Morals

Tree Removal

Tree Removal
VERV REASONABLE

667-5014-fi to 8 PM.

Veft«tian Blind Service

New Venetian
Blinds

OLD BLINDS - REFINiSHED
REPASRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W, II? St. 6SS-2757

Wintfews

Patio screening - Ctssfem
Screen Doors Glass Sliding
Door - Fast Service - Fair
Prices ALL WINDOW CO. 6&&-,
3339. 7S13 Bird Road.

Scenic Murals

by Claire Chase
Give ;bat wal! a new !«*k with
depth and beauty.

942-8828FREE
ESTIMATES

Beauty Salons

Phones; 023-384G # 923-94S3

BEAUTY SALOW
272S HollywcaHt S!*d.
"We cut aft, Cail up 4

Dystor You"

SAVE

CITY STATE ZiP

PHONE

S SEPTIC
TA-«K CO

. 24 itr.

Alt M-*®fr:! Septic Tasks
Septic t»si(.s cJeaneiS, drain

MINIMUM
3 line* f i t Warts»

1 Time 3 Times 4 Times
so t $5.4s mm

Extra Hoes - « * eat*
per iHserti<».

fftJH AD.

START AD.

TfMES

.CLASSJFJCATI

Mail Yoar Ad to: VOI«S CLA^IFffiB
F. 0. B(Wl«Sf
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Separated 450 years
now they narrow gop

fyjgltl'
«SfC f*sws Service)
fOae ef * series!

"Far generalises we bwes't regarded
:««£rsafiaBS ms possible,"" saM Dr.

PasI Empte. fettaec genera! secretary si the
U-S.A. NatfoBaTCotniaitiee of the La&ermn
WorH Federation CLWPt,

But ssefe conversations — between
Cathalie aad Lutheran tfeeolsgiaas — have
not only been possible- In a few short years
they l a w tMroogbt tapressiw results: basic
ap^emeot between representatives of the
two faiths am t ie Nieene Creed, Baptism, the
Eoc&arist as sacrifice awl as presence of
Christ, t ie aoiftentieity of each ©tier's priest-
ly ministry, and new on the unifying and
ordering HMi»stary of the Pope.

After 4S§ years in which Catholics and
Latherans were barelj oa speaking terms,
the afaiesp&ere changed on ixjtfe sides as a
result of t ie Second. ¥atican Ceasei!. In 1965,
under tfee joint chairmanship of Dr, Empte
"and Aaxiliarj Bishop T. Aestia Morpfay of
Baltteore. die Natk»al Latberan-CaUioIie
DiaJ^oe begaa its work of eciHneaicai
dlafepie and recaneilia'UoB.

MEETING twice a year —18 times so far
— they feegaa witi t ie Siceae Creed as a
basic mptmsim of Christian beliefs; moved
to Baptism, the basic sacrament ef Mtiatlou
iato t ie CSrisliaa osimMfflitj; {hen to the
central act of Christian unity aad worship.
l ie Eucharist: aad to t ie aeed for a valid
misistry to preside <wer the celebrations of
tiie Eseiarat.

Now. after three years of study and
dialegae oa fite ̂ pa<y, the group has issoed
a eaiKKMi statenieat eo t ie "aijifying and
•orferii^ miaistiy" <rf the Ps^e awl has
already began, ia its Februarj*, Iff74,
meetiag, to raote OR to fl» ̂ •estjco of papal
infailibiMty.

With its statement <m papal primacy tite
LatBeran-Catlwlic dialogue bas taken tfte
leadership ia ecsffneaieaf dialogiss between
Catisolics asd wje-Catkoiie ttristiaas. It is
the only pt3«p Utat has dealt so extensively
mtb t ie papacy, a major obstacle to reunion
as it exists today, awl tbe common statement
is the first major statement on the topic by a
dialogue grasp.

The statement did not come easiij. It was
toe resaif of iuteBsive work, cooperation and
tnist by the members of t&e dialogue group, a
snail band of top theologians, each loyal to
bis own Ctareb but trying to answer Christ's
call to unity.

At Uieir .meeting in Allentown. Pa.. last
September, Use last fall session on papal
primacy, some of the theologians and of-
ficials involved in the dialogue shared their
thoughts with-NC Sews.

"For us it is a great thing," said Jesuit
Fattier Waiter Burghardt of Woodstock
College, New York, editor of the Jesuit
quarterly "Tfeeoiogieal Studies.*'

"WE HAVE come to know one another,
to realize how false our ideas were of each
other's traditions. Mow we are seeing
Latberanlsni ttosagh Lutheran eyes. By and
large in the past we read about Lutheranism
tinx>Bf$i Catholic eyes, and they read aboat
Catholicism tfaroa|$j Latfaeran eyes.

• The resell* hav<
OJJ'.» of the differences between dfe? two

s and %"te«po;nis was expressed by
Dr Smpie wh«» hn talked abom the must dif-
ficult oialogues so far. Use QT:*!5 VTI sKchsrisiir
ministry and papas minmry

• As 1 see it the prob'.ttr. ef e*ichan«Uc
muiistrv was one that was mure d:fficcit fcr

s than lor Lutiterana " ht *asd
"Lutherans always r*fsrd«S rs±ci;e

as vaSii But for CatSi^jcs r.-s: i»
deny the vahdxty of Lutheran mmatry when
the Lutherans are rut tr. unt'-a w.iis itee
Bishop of Rome — that was a r-ess step for the
Cathohcs '

Dr Empse pointed cat that th« Caih3«ic
theologians dsd cs: ?ay they regardt-d U:e
Lutheran tniius:ry a> a full ont. but thev d:d
Say it was adeqjjate.

The Catholics :n the dialogue, speaking as
a group on that quessior; declared "In fsc!.
we see no persuasive reason to der.y tite
possibility of lire lioman Catfeclie CIsirds
recognizing she vaic&ty of this -L'Jtceran
ministry "

Except for an interest in rescion. Dr
Empic- sa;d. the CaUioMc view of Lstherap
ministry would not make much difference to
Lutheran^ 'We always fell our rainisSry was
a true Cnrislian one." he said, and we
always felt if it's good enough for Christ. ;!
should be good enough far Rome "

ON the oilier hand, he said, "Papa:
primacy is far more difficult for Lutherans
The papacy has been sec-a for us as siasshng
between the Church and Christ rather tiun
as a bridge

'"We were taught from childhood that the
Pope was an obstacle to faith. To view fcirs as
having a ministry for all Christians is dif-
ficult to accept, emotionally as well as in-
tellectually "

Dr. Empie spoke of the dialogue on papal
primacy, following the basic agreement QU
euchanstic ministry, as "sort of our fern 1$
take a step " But fee emphasized ifcai this has
not involved any son of "theological* horse-
trading" in whjch either party gives up some
of its own convictions in return for con-
cession? from the other side

"We ve got to — with integrity sr.d hones-
ty, and m good faith — find a the-nogsesi ba?:s
we can both; acctpt." he said.

The gro;:p ^ corr.m^rs 5ta"Fn:r:t t*" r-T^-
primar-y releaferf March 4. ?a;d that «
renewed papac;-" ?ou!d W . T P a unifving
m;r.i«:;ry :''ir 2:1 f'hr:sti3r5 b'.rt b.i:h #;s>,-=-
agreed thst the rapa-zy «s r. i-xi5**;? tsKfay s? s~
fact jRable to ser»e "h -̂ role The> l>tei
area« in which '.hey s s r t t i ><r: who", tn?
papacy H or ̂ hoild be. urA the;. ̂ p«i;ec .rj".
the areas m which they were unabit :o reach
an agreeniem

The search for a common theoltccaii
basis amtwnts to a kind of high-level, on-
going education for the participants in the
dialogue

They are busy professionals involved in
teaching, writing, pastoral work, church ad-
ministration, and. for each of them,
numerous other committees, commissions or
organizations that make demands on tbeir
time and energy. But they all seem to share a
bond of mutual trust and respect, and a com-

The golden and
silver corona-
tion t ia ra of
Pope Paul VI is
on display at the
National Shrine
of the Immac-
ulate Concep-
tion in Wash-
ington, D.C.The
crown, a sym-
bol of papa! pri-
macy, could
also be seen as
evidence of
change ap-
plauded by Lu-
therans in dia-
logue with Cath-
ol ic theolo-
gians. The pon-
tiff gave up the
crown as a ges-
ture of help to
the poor.

fee rosat ittipcrtsst«{ferts

oe'er's
." V J * £ V 5 a 5 " ~ c a '" V a * c a " £-*>••

5 5

ejes ;*
ves cese

ages ~.* s " " * ' Accs**e5

f
they are :cv^*¥ed

"I pst it hsfh ?r. ray list af p
sa;d sr,e 5: t ts Catfc^k partkipssu wfej is
isvoive-d ;r, several other ee;tm«steai
dislzgzss, 'This 1$ 'Joe cr& fiafofse that I
find Is eKiSisiestty a Jesraxf esperiesce for
rise

"R1TH the iearning conies c«w ui>R§bt,
sew airierssasdisg — ami U:» is wty »i» psr-
l:cjpar»ts" comnwr, "eaisroeas dosst icvolv«
CGr.cess;cr,5 sr ' feorse-tradicg" Wfeat
happens m:?ti best fee dwcnb«d as itt
C€ve:opsr»&-V. of a shared tasgaage to s t r e s s
ccrrmon beliefs

BJ5£?P J'arpby and Dr Eir.pje mm-
rr,3.nz<sc ibis wh«c. a-: the cc-ncisswn ef the

i»s !ha* wsjald "save to be
first &j*>fc r.des became ataieh

aware s i thai nxeerrr.f litat eucfcarsstic
fei!c«n{hip. the <ign ef asity m Cbnst.
tfsr»!B»ls- a degree vi usny ia fai& whicfc die>'
coaid not yei be certain Caihohcs ast-d

pesssss.

p
group s d:sr=5j:-rj fcrc»Eht •:<? ^gfct the fact
thai ahh-c.--:Eh a: J,rrs«s ^e sse shesaaBew-srds
w::h z SerEc: rnsar^.f? we slsc- upon ^rcs-

-*

WHILE Sfest sessfws on HMer
brsffi,fhi BO practical ressiu on ite surface
and ss«rsed Vs be an exercsze JC fntstraucn.
several dxslogss participant indicated dial it
gave Star; a rene*«f decerrrrtnauos K cc-me
to gnps ?nUi *JjS3.r theclsfical d^fereices.

"If we 4cr,"5 discass acd resolve the
tlwclofrcal tssscs. nstftinc wl*. happen. ' sa:d
Dr Emjce "It's ;7;d;s7e'r.:?abC£

'Tfeere is.-.;- ?̂ b-<"-.:ute :>r urierstanding
the sstSer"* tracj'.ian " ?a . i Father
Burghsrd: "Tier* ;s r.c sab?Ufj:e f:«r

-_u?5;cr.s e:-5sn:,;; :v an s v e n x i rsH-er ur:iy

d:=:, i;5=;cr. T , -^ri^riJUc :r.ir.i».ry and the

Or.e ̂ f ihe pr^rien:1- .- -:c- ;ar.;no£r- "f
*.he rr.;ii'.*n--s." he -•*:": Orsiv tht-coup
«r*'w? wia'. :t rvvS". •wri" .: r:̂ * iaT::*er a
c*sntx;~ t^:firr.vn" Tl:?re ire r.szvxf-^ that

f papa

^rectHy t^ the pra^'jca; «sesi:rs rt rsjdels
!c-r :r.tert-r.niujr:^ an-3 shared worsh^) —
• full aitar ard pstp:: feilow^p." as JHOSS
r.oE-Caifcol:c Chr.stians refer to- ft

Bui they disoftvsred that sixis a discus
SICE was prentature: tfeere were sunph" too

tiro : j J J tr.;s. t-xcepi sr. a ".Lrr.itec f2?h:cn
•3ne c: the deepes; c*—ems ;ht> r*pcrter

fc-j=d aniw-g ±e draL^u? jar!ii-.-p3ni5 was
'.h:5 concern for spreading ±« rr.uiaal tai-
derssaisdaig and trust, tr.e :e;bwshsp and
stared belief sfcat they have developed by
tearnisg with one anoifcer

WOW
OUR A.M. LEASING DIVISION |

WILL LEASE A *

MATADOR
2 DOOR

FROM

1707 N.E. 2nd AVE.
OPEM — man., W*iJ., Fri. 8;J0 f» 9 P.M. - - » . • » - .

Tu« . , H u r t . 8.-3O Is S P.M. fVHAIVl I «»* ̂ »-**>-»»,»**, + i
Sat- S:30 u, s *uw. BROWARD 327-5335
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